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Abstract

of

EFFECTS OF SHIFT WORK ON AIR FORCE SECURITY POLICE PERSONNEL

by

Mark Lawrence Goslin

Statement of the Problem
> US Air Force security police duties involve the potential

necessity for making split second life and death decisions which
-nuld well affect national security. Since previous studies have
clearly documented that shift work has a significant effect on
those who perform it, this study examines the perceived effects of
shift work on a population of security police personnel..

Sources of Data
A comprehensive review of the current literature op' the

effects of shift work was accomplished. The literature included
books, journals, reports, pamphlets, and articles obtained from
the following sources: libraries at both the University of
Southern California and California State University at Sacramento,
the Defense Technical Information Center, the Air Force Office of
Security Police, and Strategic Air Command Headquarters.
Additionally, a survey to measure the perceived effects of shift
work was administered to 187 members of the 320th Security Police
Squadron at Mather AFB, California. Finally, a critical analysis
of that data was completed.

Conclusions Reached
'S'The results of the survey confirmed most of the hypotheses

and expectations suggested by the literature. Mather AFB security
police night and rotating shift workers reported significantly
more work-related sleep problems than their day shift
counterparts. Possibly related to the above conclusion, the
perceived level of job effectiveness was significantly lower in
night shift workers than day shift workers. Many day shift
workers, however, reported that late night activities interfered
with their job performance. Further, a significant number of
night shift workers reported difficulty staying awake on the
midnight shift. Clearly, however, the majority of these personnel
believed they were more effective working a permanent as compared
with a rotating shift schedule'. Finally, this group of security
police personnel overwhelmingly preferred to work a permanent
shift schedule over a rotating shift schedule.
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CHAPTER I

The Problem

INTRODUCTION

Society in the United States has developed to the point where

many people work other than "normal" shifts in order to provide

our citizens with appropriate goods and services. Today, "one in

four working men and one in six working women are likely to be on

the job at 2 a.m. instead of 2 p.m."I As long as 10 years ago,

271 of the U.S. labor force worked a shift which began at a time

other than 7-9 a.m.2 These people include doctors, nurses,

policemen, military personnel, shift workers at factories,

computer operators, executives of multinational corporations,

airline pilots, media writers and broadcasters, newspaper

printers, and many others. Researchers are now reporting that

significant number of night workers frequently rotate shifts in a

way that "violates the natural timing of sleep and wakefulness"

and significantly disturbs the lives of individual workers and

their families.3 This study examines this potential problem as it

applies to a group of US Air Force security police shift workers.

NEED

Currently, there is insufficient research which explores the

applicability of biological principles to vigilance intensive

careers. The importance of this area of inquiry becomes apparent

immediately when it is considered that Air Force security police

i



personnel perform a variety of critical tasks which potentially

require split second life and death decisions that may also affect

national security.

To add perspective, it should be noted that the career field

is comprised of a large number of individuals who perform a number

of vigilance intensive functions at all hours of the day and

night. As of 1985 the security police career field employed 1,078

commissioned officers and 39,355 enlisted personnel for a total of

40,433 individuals. 4 A few of the stated missions of this group

of professi-nals include: protection of nuclear and nonnuclear

Air Force resources, maintenance of law and order, air base

defense, and corrections. 5

Clearly then, research is needed which would provide security

police management with accurate information on the effects of

shift work to enable them to manage this large cadre of personnel

effectively.

PURPOSE

* The purpose of this study, then, is to present a detailed

synopsis of the current literature pertaining to the effects of

shift work on those who perform it and then to supplement that

knowledge with the results of a survey of a group of Air Force

security police personnel. The survey results should provide

information on shift schedule preference, perceptions of

performance effectiveness as related to shift schedule, individual

adaptability to shift work. and sociai considerations for the

individual worker. The goal of this study, then, is to develop
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an initial understanding of the effects of shift work on these

personnel in order that management may implement policies to

maximize individual effectiveness and minimize risk to individual

security policemen and those they are sworn to protect.

HYPOTHESES

The survey portion of this study is designed to both provide

descriptive information on the effects of shift work and to test

several specific hypotheses. The following are several broad

research hypotheses which are restated in more specific testable

form in Chapter 3:

1. Security police day and night shift workers have common

nonshift-related sleep habits.

2. Security police night shift workers are more negatively

affected by shift-related sleep problems than their day

shift counterparts.

3. Security police day shift workers feel more effective in

performing their duties than their night shift counterparts.

4. Security police shift workers prefer permanent shifts

over rotating shifts.

TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

To ensure clear understanding of this thesis, terms used

throughout the study are defined below.

Chronobiology. The general term for all areas of the science that

objectively quantifies and investigates mechanisms of

biologic time structure, including rhythmic manifestations of

life in physiology and behavior. 6

'-S * ~ v'~.-'* . .
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Circadian Rhythm. Self-sustained biological rhythm wnich in the

organism's natural environment is normally entrained to a 24

hour period.7

Cycle. One successive recurrence of the same sequence of states

or events.
8

Desynchronization. Loss of synchronization between two or more

rhythms so that they show independent periods. 9

Entrainment. Synchronization of a self-sustaining rhythm by an

environmental cycle or another organismic rhythm.I 0

Period. Time interval between recurrences of a defined phase of a

rhythm. 1I

Phase. Instantaneous state of an oscillation within a period.14

Phase shift. Single displacement along a time axis: may occur

instantaneously or after several transient cycles.'3

Shift work. Occupational group performance across natural

light-dark cycles.
14

Zeitgeber. An environmental cue which entrains a biological

self-sustaining rhythm.
15

OVERVIEW

Chapter 2 of this study contains a comprehensive review of

the literature on the effects of shift work. Specifically, the

review begins with a discussion of the early perspective and

continues with a discussion of human 24 hour cyclical functions.

medical problems associated with shift work, studies of human

performance efficiency and adjustment to shift schedules.

followed by a synopsis of the research into social considerations

q% .t4'a*,!
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and individual differences among shift workers. The literature

review ends with a summary of the research efforts which are

specifically related to the effects of shift work on individuals

who perform police duties.

Chapter 3 contains a full description of the design of the

survey portion of this study. Included are discussions on the

data collection methodology, the survey instrument, the specific

hypotheses to be tested and the descriptive information sought.

Finally, this chapter includes a presentation of the specific

technioues employed in the analysis of the survey data.

Chapter 4 begins with a presentation of the results of the

data analysis, includes a discussion of the results, and ends with

a statement of some research conclusions.

Finally, Chapter 5 is comprised of a summary of both the

literature review and survey research portions of this study and

contains a discussion of implications for future research in this

critical area.
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CHAPTER 2

Review of Literature

INTRODUCTION

Evidence is mounting that shift workers' lives are

significantly affected by the time of day and the regularity of

the shift they work. Additionally, it is apparent that problems

may become more significant as the function the worker performs

increases in criticality. USAF security police, and police

personnel in general, perform tasks and make critical split-second

decisions under the influence of the forces of both time of day

and shift schedule variations. As stated in Chapter 1. several

steps were taken as a part of this research in order to better

understand these influences and ultimately provide management with

information designed to maximize individual effectiveness. The

first step, a review of the current literature on the subject, is

presented in this chapter. An effort to add to the current

knowledge of the effects of shift work on a security police

Population will be presented later.

This chapter is divided into several primary areas of

discussion. The first of these sections includes a review of the

early historical perspective. The second section includes a

presentation of human 24 hour cyclical functions and is followed

b> a discussion of medical problems associated with shift worK.

The fourth section is devoted to a review of research related to

.° - * , *.- °° %°. - ,. {.- . .Cs 2 2 .. -, ~3 .. . --.... ~ *- o. •- . -, - -2- . ." - . .~ . . . , - -. -% . , -



adjustment to shift schedules. The fift: an: s tr, se._,!ons

contain an examination of the social consideratfons andl individual

differences in performance of shift work. The seventh section

includes a presentation of the police perspective and is followeo

by a summary of the literature review.

EARLY HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

The earth, spinning on its axis every 24 hours, submits

plants and animals to highly predictable daily rhythms of light

and temperature. It is not surprising, then, to find that the

behavior and metabolism of most organisms follows a 24 hour

schedule. The physiological system responsible for measuring time

and synchronizing an organism's internal processes with the daily

events within its environment is known as the tcircadian timing

system".1  In latin ucircan means approximately and "dies" means

days. The word "circadian" was coined by Franz Halberg in 1959 to

describe the approximately 24 hour cycles that are internally

generated by an organism. 2 The phenomenon of self-sustained,

daily biological rhythms, then, is called circadian rhythm.

The rhythmic occurrence of events has not been considered,

until relatively recently, as fundamental to living systems.3  The

conceptual advance that stimulated modern scientific activity in

this area was the recognition that circadian rhythms are the

results of a s, atem which functions to measure time. The Swiss

pnysician August Forel made some chance observations in 1910 when

he and his family noticed that. during a terrace breakfast, a few

worker bees from a hive located 125 yards from the house arrlued
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to sample some marmalade on the table. 4 After a few days he tound

that the bees often appeared on the terrace lust betore breakfast

was served, as if they knew it was time for the food to arrive.

Even when the family moved inside for breakfast they noticed that

the bees arrived at the appropriate timP Z, thougn they expected

to find food.

This hypothesis, that organisms could truly measure time, was

tested by Von Frisch and Belino in 1929. Belino's experiments

showed the bees "trained" to feed at a particular time of the cay

returned at the training time in nearly all situations.5 Even

conducting such experiments 180 yards below the earth's surface in

a mine away from natural cues of night and day did not alter the

bees' capacity for timekeeping. Beling postulated that the

internal circadian timinQ system thus enables bees to avoid

wasting energy in futile visits to flowers which. following a

circadian schedule themselves, offer their nectar or pollen only

at certain times of the day. 6

Beginning in the first part of this century. Erwin Bunning

laid the foundations for much of our current understanding of the

properties of circadian systems.' He found that the oLenino and

closinq of flowers is often controlled by diurnal ioht/darw

cycles. Bunning discovered that "flowers already beoin tc open

somewhat before dawn, as though they knew the sun was aoout to

rise."6  He also noticed that if he kept the flowers in the dark,

they would still open at the same time anc disolayed circadian

rhythms atter they were raised under constant conditioni. He lent

%l



on to show that these circadian periods were "geneticaily

inherited when strains of plants with different endogenous oeriocs

were crossed. "9  Bunning further pointed out the adaptive

advantages to organisms of being able to detect seasonal chances

in day length. Since that time a large number of investigators

have "extensively documented the properties of circadian clocks

and demonstrated their generality in organisms ranging from

single-cel led algae to man." I0

The nature of rudimentary circadian rhythms in man was first

studied by William Ogle who, in 1866, undertook some careful

observations of dailv body temperature. 1 1 He found there is a

rise in the early morning and a fall in early evening. Erwin

Bunning studied the human body temperature rnythm in reiation to

the licht/dark cycleIZ He found that the body temoerature did

not invert immediately when the pattern of living had been

reversed. This rhythm tooK more than one week for a complete

reversal. Shifting the light/dark cycle and the meal times by

twelve hours resulted in a shift of the phase of temperature by

only 6 to 10 hours after one week. Usually the inversion was not

complete for 9 or 10 days. He also found that the same new

settin 9 of phases occurs when a sl ihtiy shifted cycle is given,

for example a si hour cycle shift in relation to the ori inal.

shift of a few hours ma. cvnchroni ze the Dhy=sisionicai rh:,thm sr, I,

after several c _.s. Eunn i no tur ther noted trat a i +ferent

funct ions ad i,-t themsesI,es w .ith var ins ease to a phase shifted

cvcle. Even after soie adjustment tirme, mn, bod, tunct ios were

* *- ..- ]
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observed to retain the original phase position while others were

completely adapted. This dissociation or "desynchrony" must

result in physiological disturbances during the transitional

period.13

In summary, then, the early literature descrioes scientific

observations and studies which characterize the presence of

certain biolooical rhytnms which control many functions in Doth

plants and animals. These rhythms were tound to be altered

eventuaily t:,, crianoes in environmental lIght/dark cycles and were

apparently genetically inherited by ofspring. More recently.

researchers would identify a number of functions in man which are

controlled by these circadian rhythms.

HUMAN CIRCADIAN FUNCTIONS

Recent research has identified a lar-ge number of functions

and activities controlled by 24-hour biological rhythrrs in man.

These endogenous (generated from within the oroanism, rhythms

control amplitude, rate, sensitivitv, and ef+ec-tk-eness of a

number Oi functions within the human ody. human circadian

rhythms are normally synchronized accordino to eternil zeitqeners

(time cues, such as lircht-darK cycles, sleeDp..Liwa0e cycles,

temperature cycles, food aka. lability, and .acti.i tv levej. 14

Some of the human functions controlled by circaciar rhthms

*.which are identified in the literature include:

Hiertress tViioi lance 15

Body temperature 1 6 , 17

Bloo physiol oq 1 8 , 1

, -
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Blood pressure 20,2 1

Digestion
22'2 3

Galvanic skin response
2 4

Hormone secretion
2 5

Kidney function
26

Liver function
2 7

Menstrual cycles 28

Performance
29

Pulse rate 30 ,3 1

Respiration
32 ,3 3

Sensitivity to drugs34,35,
3t

Sensitivity to pain
3 7

Sleep/wake 38

Since circadian rhythms enable organisms to master changing

conditions within their environment, the individual normally

functions in parallel with that environment and is able to react

properly to changing conditions. Zeitgebers, then, provide the

phase relationship between the "periodicity of the organ!sm and

that of the environment." 3 9 As such, the environment supports tne

temporal organization of the collective internal rhythms within

each individual.

MEDICAL PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH SHIFTWORK

Under normal conditions, the circadian period is synchronized

with its natural environment, but changes occur as man chooses to

alter his way of life. Indeed, shift work requires man to change

his eating, working, socializing, and sleeping timetables to a

e4A
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schedule much different from "normal." The frequent result is

conflict between zeitgebers for work-related and social

activities. An examination of the research into the physical

effects of this change in schedule indicates there are often

problems associated with attempts to adopt a new pattern of

lifestyle.

Werner Menzel presents a comprehensive review of the early

literature on shift work and health related problems. 40 He

describes a 1949 study of hospital records of workers conducted by

Bierner, Holm, and Swenson which found a "statistically

significant preponderance of intestinal illnesses among shift

workers."4 1 Similarly, a 1958 study by Graf, Rutenfranz, and

Ulich of 600 day shift and 300 night shift workers in Denmark

found "night and sh f workers in high percentages complain about
'nervous' disorders.41 Individually mentioned problems were

'prolonged fatigued feeling, headache, cold and clammy

extremities, irritability, and depressive moodiness."4 3 Also

described are increased complaints about digestion including

changes in appetite, ulcers, and constipation. The report further

detailed "in general, the digestive tract problems were more

severe in the 'shift-changing' workers ... than" in the day or

permanent shift workers.
4 4

In 1972. Verhaegen, Maasen. and Meers began a seven Year

study of a group of 104 male Belgian shift workers employed in a

wire mill. Shifts rotated weekly. The employees answereo

subjective questions designed to measure self described health.
4 5

"€' .;' '" ,/ ': "- .- , .- '-'-',:.;.""-2."" i'i.-" .- .. '-" '; ,-i:);... .-.. .-.- ,i. .i.' -;,2r''.","-2.i'-2.i2 .. ''
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Results indicated there was a 'continuous increase in subjective

health complaints in neuroticism, in somatic neurotic complaints,

in fatigue and digestive symptoms" throughout the period.46

Angersbach, and others, reviewed the "sick recordso of 270

day workers and 370 shift workers for the period from 1966 to

1977. Their results concluded that significantly more shift

workers than day workers with gastrointestinal complaints visited

health pratitioners, and problems such as gastric ulcer were more

severe in shift workers.4 7 No differences were detected in terms

of cardiovascular diseases.

G. Costa, and others, recently studied 573 male textile

workers divided among the day shift, permanent night shift, and

weekly rotating shift work. They found a "three to six times

higher risk of contracting gastointestinal disorders and from five

to fifteen times higher risk for neurotic troubles" among night

workers, both permanent and rotating, as compared to day

workers.4 8 They also found that incidence of gastroduodenitis,

peptic ulcer, and neurotic disorders were significantly higher

among rotating shift workers than among any other group.

Conversely, P. J. Taylor studied the sickness absences of

male refinery workers over four years. He compared records of day

workers with those on weekly rotating shifts and found a

'consistent and significantly higher level of sickness absence,

lateness, and other absence among day workers" which could "not be

wholly attributed to differences in the two populations."4?

q

Ie
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The literature, then, is less than unanimous in its

description of the effects of shift work / rotating shift work on

those who perform it. The preponderance of the evidence, however,

indicates that sleep disorders, fatigue, headaches, moodiness, and

digestion problems to include ulcers, changes in appetite and

constipation occur more frequently in shift workers. There would

also seem to be a virtual concensus that these ailments increase

in both incidence and severity in shift workers who rotate among

shifts.

Since there is evidence that shift work, and particularly

rotating shift work. tends to increase medical problems, it would

seem appropriate to investigate how performance is affected.

HUMAN PERFORMANCE EFFICIENCY

With increased utilization of 24 hour schedules by both

industry and service organizations, researchers nave recognized

the need to investigate the effects of time of day on worker

effectiveness. Optimization of effectiveness levels is, after

all, essential to increasing productivity and reducing errors.

The earliest efforts to understand these areas involved studyino

shift and time of day effects on workers within the work

environment. More recent research has taken place within the

laboratory in an attempt to control for possible contamination of

data by extraneous variables.

A. FIELD STUDIES

In the earliest study, Browne addressed tne speed with which

swithchboard operators answered calls durino a oay shift (8 a.m.-4

rel -e: e::,.
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p.m.), an o*" ,,ing shift (4 p.m.-11 p.m.), and a night shift (11

p.m.-8 a.m.). 50 He found that performance speed improved in a

nearly linear manner from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and dropped sharply

after 10 p.m. "Speed was the slowest for the time span of I

a.m.-4 a.m."
5 1

Bjerner, Holm, and Swenson analyzed time of day logging

errors by shift workers reading meters at the Swedish Gas Works.52

They observed that a steady increase in the number of errors

occurred during the 10 p.m.-6 a.m. shift with a maximum error peaK

occurring at around 3 a.m. Their analysis also identified a post

lunch dip when performance decreased between I p.m. and 3 p.m.

Hildebrandt, Rohmert, and Rutenfranz studied the reactions of

engineers to audio and visual stimuli installed in the cabs of 10

locomotives. 5 3  Approximately every 20 minutes a warning light

appreared for 2.5 seconds. If it was not acknowledged, a warning

buzzer would sound for 2.5 seconds. If neither of these signals

were heeded, a 30 second horn would sound during which time the

engineer had to operate the safety gear to avoid automatic

braking. There were 2,238 occurrances of the horn sounding during

the period of observation. Despite the fact that the warning

light was more visible during the night, more lights were missed

during that period indicating a decrease in efficiency. These

investigators also documented evidence of a post lunch dip in

efficiency and found a peak in the number of horns sounding at

about 3 a.m.

I . 4 ~ % 4 C C .. & 4 & C . .
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Folkard, Monk and Lobban demonstrated reduced hospital safety

during the night due to decreased efficiency.5 4 They analyzeo

records of hospital accidents and incidents reported over a 5 year

period during which time 1576 reports involving patient accidents

included clear indications of time of occurrance. The frequency

of accidents was observed to decrease over the normal waking time

and to increase over the night. They pointed out, however, that

it was unclear whether the increase in accidents was due to

circadian variations in the nurses' or the patients vigilance

levels.

Analysis of the results of field experiments, then, provides

virtual agreement that human effectiveness in joo performance is

low during night shifts with minimal efficiency ano, conversely,

maximal danger from 10 p.m. to 4 a.m. To provide better data to

describe performance during unfavorable phases of human

performance, researchers have turned to laDoratory-vased research.

B. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

Because data tend to differ according to two catagories, this

description will be divided into studies dealing with

perceptual-motor performance and cognitive performance.

1. Perceptual-Motor Performance

Kleitman examined a series of manipulative tasks such as

dealing cards, copying texts, transcribing letters and multipluing

eignt digit numbers.5 5  He found that performance tended to

improve over the day after waking and was lowest at night. He

drew particular attention to a parallelism he found between the

I' - . ° , . o . o , ° . - . ° ,.. . - *• . • °.•- , , • • . . . • . . - , • . -
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level of body temperature and the level of human performance. J.

N. Mills presents an argument for a causal relationship between

the two by suggesting that the "brain works better when its

temperature is higher, at least over the physiological range.56

Though others disagree about the evidence for a causal

relationship, the parallelism is significant for further study. 5 7

Colquhoun studied British Navy radar operators under

simulated shift work conditions.58 He measured accuracy and

response time in acknowledging faint audio and video signals as

well as body temperature. His data revealed a similar parallelism

in detection accuracy and an inverse parallelism in detection

speed when compared with body temperature. Data showed an

increase in both body temperature and detection accuracy and a

decrease in time required for detection throughout the day

beginning at approximately 8 a.m. with a significant decrease in

both body temperature and performance beginning at 9 p.m. falling

to a low at 3 a.m.

Blake evaluated performance of eight tasks throughout the

day.5 9 Except for signal detection rate all measures were for

speed, not accuracy. His results were similar to both the field

experiments described earlier and Colquhoun's findin~gs, above.

Blake found a rise each morning until noon, then a post lunch dip.

followed by a recovery and increase in performance to a maximum

ievel at about 9 p.m. which was his last measurement.

A 1984 study by Craig and Condon tested 48 subjects (34

female, 14 male, median age 19 Years) on a battery of six

% 4. % :. 4,., S.",*,:-." $.4- ,,''. v.--"- " - " "'i.-&~r-'- .. :.-v -V. '-.. .*.. ".. ... '- -'
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predominantly perceptual tasks relevant to bridge operations on a

ship at sea. 60 During an extended waking day between 8 a.m. and

midnight, subjects were tested six times. These researchers found

significant time of day effects occurred for alertness,

temperature, and pulse rate similar to those described above.

They concluded that during those times when arrousal was low,

performance of some tasks were below the expected norm and

suggested that naval vessels may be particularly vulnerable at

those times.

Pternitis studied vigilance ratings of 10 power plant

operators in three power plants to determine the effects of

circadian variation. 6 1 He measured fatigue according to self

evaluation responses on two questionnaires and measured

Jvigilance" continuously by recording electroencephalogram

telemetry data and applying a spectrum density analysis with

subsequent factor analysis. Pternitis concluded that, generally,

day shift personnel experienced "hypervigilance" while evening

shift personnel experienced near normal vigilance but night shift

workers evoked a decreased state of vigilance.

Freivalds, Chaffin, and Langolf studied elbow flexion

strength, physiological tremor, simple reaction time, maximum

information processino rate, and critical eye-hand tracking

capacity. Their purpose was "to detect and cuantify over a 25

hour period sDeci+ic variations in human capability, especially

tho~e related to job performance. '6 2 To accomplisn this, three

male subjects in their twenties were tested for 25 hours on five

*1
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separate occasions. They found that circadian variations occur in

each area studied though none more than 11% and most of the mean

values were around 5%. These researchers suggest their results

Rindicate important considerations for industry with respect to

the problems of shiftwork.' 63 They further point out the

importance of educatina shift workers about the potential for

reduced alertness and resultant higher accident potential during

poor performance periods.

2. Cognitive Performance

The results of time of day laboratory studies relating to

memory and employment of more complex thought processes appear to

be slightly different from those identified in the area of

perceptual-motor performance. Folkard and MonK indicate in a 1980

report that *those tasks which are cognitively more complex,

especially requiring verbal reasoning and/or short term memory

tend to peak during the late morning or midday.'6 4 Later, in

1983, Monk (and others) studied a 22 year old male who lived for
r

52 days in a temporal isolation center away from all normal tim:

cues and found what they described as a split between the

circadian temperature rhythm and the sleep/wake cycle.65 They

administered 155 performance tests including manual dexterity and

verbal reasoning tasks. Manual dexterity results showed peaK

performance at nearly the same time as the hiofest body

temperature, whereas verbal reasoning was best soon after awaking.

In another 1983 study, Folkard, Wever. and Wildoruber

isolated seven sutsjects from all natural time cues for 28 dars.!



Three subjects were given artificial time cues progressively

shortened to a 22 hour cycle and four subjects were given time

cues which were progressively lengthened to a 29 hour cycle. Upon

signal during each "day" each subject completed a simple letter

cancellation test and a complex verbal reasoning test. The

researchers concluded that 'simple, nonmemory-loaded, performance

is controlled by the oscillator responsible for body temperature,

while more taxing, memory-loaded, performance is controlled by a

21-h oscillator.'67 They further suggest that their findings may

have important implications for people who perform shift work

which includes mentally taxing, memory-loaded tasks.

ADJUSTMENT TO SHIFT SCHEDULES

Earlier discussion documented the facts that a growing

percentage of the U.S. population works shifts and that certain

circadian rhythms tend to affect personal physical well being and

job effectiveness. Further investigation, then, is necessary for

the manager who is interested in properly utilizing his personnel

within the work environment to maximize effectiveness and minimize

accidents and errors. A review of the literature which pertains

to the ability of the shift worker to bring about the necessary

phase adjustment most rapidly and accurate), will be presented in

the following section. Shift work systems discussed are the basic

types: rotating nonpermanent shifts and fixed permanent

systems.68

Colguhoun expanded his study of British Navy radar operators

(discussed above) when he placed those personnel on I0 p.m.-6 a.m.
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shifts for 12 consecutive days to test their adjustment to the

schedule. 6& Again, he monitored body temperature and tested

accuracy and speed in detecting audio and video signals. He found

that by the sixth day the body temperature circadian rhythm had

shifted to decrease less during the new working period and had

flattened somewhat. During the last six days the temperature

rhythm had adapted to where it increased during the work shift

though, again, it exhibited somewhat less amplitude as compared to

the starting rhythm. Interestingly, Colquhoun found that

detection efficiency and accuracy continued to parailel the body

temperature. Thus, both efficiency and accuracy of aetecting

radar signals increased during the duty period as the body

temperature rhythm adjusted to the new work schedule. It should

be noted that though the workers were not given a 'weekend" break

which could have added coniusinQ time cues, the body temperature

rhythms had not completely inverted at the end of 12 days.

Ultimately, Colquhoun states that "weekends" are relevant in

considerinq comparitive advantages of shift systems in that there

is significant social pressure on the worker to revert to a

"normal" mode of living at that time. He concludes that permanent

shifts are "not the solution (at least from our point of view)

because the temperature rhythm presumably also reverts back to

normal on these days off, and then has to start adaptino all over

again when work is resumed." 7 0

In a 1978 paper, Knauth (and others) studied the circadian

temperature rhythm of six subjects who worked .3 weeks on a
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permanent night shift without "weekend" breaks.7 1  They compared

the time of peak temperature for the workers or their last day

shift with that on the last night shift and found an average time

shift of just over 8 hours. An overall change in the wave form of

body temperature was suggested by their frequency analysis. Wso,

a larger circadian amplitude was related to slower adjustment of

the phase of body temperature. Interestingly, the factor which

was observed to most influence the adjustment of the phase was

time of sleep rather than time of work.

Martin C. Moore-Ede advises that the best shift arrangement

is for each individual to be permanently assigned to a shift so

"they have ample time to readjust and be at their best during the

working period each day." 7 2  He continues to explain that the

problems with this optimum schedule are that few people want to

work permanent night shifts and those who oo often revert to a

daytime schedule durino vacations and some weekends. Conseauenty.

he worked with Charles A. Czeisler and Richard M. Coleman on a

study designed to optimize a rotating shift system.7 3  Thev

focused on the two issues of direction of rotation and interval

oetw ,een shifts to increase worver satisfaction and productivit"

where permanent shifts were impractical . They allso compared 8t,

male rotating shitt workers wittn 68 male nonrotatino da. .,)rkers

and found that a forward rotation bptween shifts every 21 days

best achieved their objectives.

Folkard, Monk, and Lobban e &mrned full-time and Dart-time

female nurses who tylicalc I ,,orkled a 8:45 p.m.-':45 a.m. S?, It 5s

-' - . - - - - - -a ,
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part of their study oresented earl'er. 74 "Full-time" nurses who

had prolonged experience on nights worked four nights on and three

off while "part-time" nurses worked two nights and were off for

five days. One purpose was to determine if any "lono-term"

adjustment to night shifts occurred with extended nignt shift

experience. Body temperature and subjective self-ratinos of

alertness and well bein were recorded. The results indicated

there was a rejuction in the usual decreases in body temperature

and self-ratings of alertness and well being in oermanent night

nurses. Also, the long-term adjustment of temperature did not

exhibit the flatteninQ of the circadian rhythm (as described Dy

Coiouhoun, above) during days off. The researchers concluded that

the factor which contributed most to long-term adjustment was the

full-time nurses' commitment to night worK. In other words,

wihereas the part-time nurses were tound to schedule their

activities to a predominantly day-oriented oattern. the full-time

night nurses were committed to a nocturnai way of life.

Variable memory loads were studied by FolKard, Knauth, Monk.

and Putenfranz in 197 . Two subie:ts on an experimental rapialy

rotatinQ (2-2-2) shift system pertormen1 low 'z target, medium '(.4

target , and high , target ) memory load versions of the "Memory

and Search Task' eoerv 2 hours and 4D minutes while work no. 7 5

The research reports little disruption in the ciracian rhythm for

body temperature which was measured throughout the 6-day c-.ci e and
I

presents interesting results when performance on the three tests

are comDPared with temper ature. Qrapn of 2, tarQet lov. memorv

-. G.. .' .-.. ,-, - 'j .. ;_ ,. ,. . -. .... , -. -. .... .-....... . -.......... . . -. -..-... .,- .. ....... ,.
%t.£ .J...t .~- . t.A .. ~.:x~ x >pa.. s-
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load) test performance was nearly identical to that of bOdY

temperature. The 4 target test results revealed no correlation

with the temperature curue and, most interestingir, the 6 targ et

(hicgh memory load) pertormance proved inversely correlated with

body temperature so that high memory load performance was hiohest

when body temperature was lowest and vice versa. Hs reported

above (Cognitive Performance), Folkard believes these results

support the conclusion that there is not a sinole circaoilan rhytrm

which controls performance efficiency.

In his 1980 discussion, Foikard presents his conclusions on

shift systems. He advises there "is no single optimal' shift

system for ersuring adaquate levels of productivity and

safet-.-. "7, He stated that the demands of the task and the type

of shift system interact with each other via the worker's

circadian rhythms in determining performance. Finally, he states

"there clearly are situations .here high levels of
performance efficiency and safety have to be
maintained on the night shift. If all other factors
are equal, the results reviewed in this paper tavour
<permanent- systems for simple perceptual-motor taSkS
but rapidly rotatino ones +or more cocni tive., memory
loaded tasks.""."

SCI4#L CC .f5I DER T I ON-;

Besides the ohysical and ps'choicoical results of sniftwork

on the ind vidual. there is strono evidence that shift work ai so

afects the famil and soc.al environment of the '.orker. This

should not be surpr sino as each individual is a social beina

whose responsfor li ties to family a4.nd friends must be adjusted to,

f it the wcork schedu e.

...........................................'% A
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Paul Mott and his associates studied workers at five plants

to determine the effects of shift work on their family and social

lives. 7 8 They focused on the conflict that shift workers

experience in carrying out their roles as fathers, mothers.

husbands, wives, friends, and members of the community. Mott

found that the amount of difficulty reported among shift workers

in fulfilling the activities of their various role requirements

was related to the degree to which there was a conflict between

the time that an activity usually occurs and the duty schedule.

Thus an evening shift worker "generally reported the greatest

amount of difficulty in those role behaviors associated with early

eveningu such as spending time with school-age children and

helping the wife with household duties. 79 On the other hand,

night shift workers had much more difficulty with roles normally

associated with late night hours such as sexual relations and

protecting the wife and family from harm.

When Alexander Wedderburn interviewed 315 rotatinQ shift

workers in the British steel industry he found their sinole

largest complaint involved the effects of shift work on their

social lives. 80 Fully 61% complained of social problems as tneir

primary objection to their work schedule. 8 1 Shift workers also

related they were significantly worse off than their day time

counterparts in terms of weekends (77:), a full social life c6Y/)

watching sports (66%). attending social functions (61"), and

following a regular TV series (51%).82

~. fi-Ls~ff& Zh-2 ~S2L :2: .Alw~l~ t
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Gannon, Norland and Robeson explain that social alienation

frequently causes groups of workers to cling together and form an

occupational community among themselves.8 3 Thus a group of shift

workers may form a softball or bowling team in order to satisfy

social needs which could not be scheduled with the "normal" world.

Wives and children often form similar informal support groups with

the same goals in mind.

Jane Hood and Nancy Milazzo found that when social stress is

added there is an increasing probability the worker will suffer

from physical stress symptons. Their study of 85 nur.cc indicated

even though shiftwork need not interfere with family role

performance, when it does, physiological symptoms are a likely

response.'8 4 They also relate that physical symptoms are

frequently more severe in single people because marraige often

functions as a buffer for the effects of environmental stress.

Finally, they state that family members also experience stress

because they cannot understand why the worker is always tired and

is seldom available to share important occasions.

Clearly, then, a worker's social life is frequently affected

by a requirement to work night or rotating shift work. It appears

that the intensity of the results is related to the level of

conflict between the schedule and the worker's needs anc goals.

Consequently, a young motner or father who values highly their

contribution to spouse and children will probably experience a

significant amount of stress. This stress may result in behavior

which aggravates the family relationship and may aiso translate
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into physical symptoms. The family-oriented person who has

problems physically adjusting to shift work, then, will have a

tremendous difficulty with a night or rotating shift schedule.

Therefore, management would benefit from a means of identifying

individuals who are least adaptable.

INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES

There is a growing body of evidence which indicates there are

significant differences in the levels and ease with which

individuals tolerate shift work. A brief discussion of some of

the data may be helpful in providing an understanding of possible

paths for future study.

Akerstedt and Froberg point out the importance of amplitude

and stability of each individual's circadian rhythms. They

describe the results of Kleitman's 1939 study which distinguished

between 'morning types' (M-types) and 'evening types" (E-types)

on the basis of phase differences in the body temperature rhythm

and found similar differences in perceptual-motor performance.85

They advise they have collected empirical support for the concept

that "M-types have shorter circadian periods than E-types, 'and

are) thus better adapted to our normal 24 hour period. "86 They

also relate, however, that M-types tend to have difficulties

adapting their circadian rhythms and make up a disproportionately

large number of transferees from shift work. Conversely. E-types

who have circadian periods longer than 24 hours, constantly adapt

and are more functional in a shift work environment. Thus,
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identification of chronotype may have some value in predicting if

an individual is more suitable for shift work than others.

Since the above review, studies have been reported which

suggest it may be feasible to predict adjustment to night work

from questionnaire results. Brighthaupt (and others) reported

relationships between scores on a morningness questionnaire and

characteristics of sleep at unusual times. 8 7 In a more

comprehensive study, Folkard, Monk, and Lobban developed a twenty

question pencil and paper test designed to identify shift work

adaptable individuals. Answers to questions on rigidity of

sleeping habits, ability to overcome drowsiness, and morningness

resulted in a number of significant correlations with oral

temperature "thus indicating the factors had at least concurrent

validity."
8 8

It would appear, then, that based upon results of research

similar to that described above it may prove possible to

accurately select individuals to man shift systems for maximum

effectiveness. E-types, whose circadian rhythms adapt most

easily, could be selected for critical shift manning to provide

maximal output in perceptual-motor tasks.

THE POLICE PERSPECTIVE

In light of the above conclusions relating to decreased

vigilance, increased potential for error, and the possibilities

for family difficulties it is incumbent upon police managers to

examine their policies relative to the police patrol function.

This section provides a brief discussion of that function and a

p.. -
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preliminary examination of potential problems based upon research

findings.

The vast majority of the functions a police patrol officer

performs are perceptual-motor in nature. 8 9 In fact, primary

functions may be subdivided into categories of perceptual, motor,

and combinations of the two. Within the perceptual category,

officers primarily employ watching and listening skills. They may

watch for open doors or windows in a business area, for suspicious

persons or for speeders. A patrol officer listens for suspicious

sounds such as breaking glass or a scream, and must be constantly

vigilant for a radio call. Motor functions include driving a car,

physically arresting a suspect, running, fighting, or shooting a

gun. Frequently the officer is called upon to combine perceptual

and motor functions. For example, he may hear breaking glass, see

a close-by suspicious subject and the chase the suspect down the

street to detain him. While the officer employs basic cognitive

tasks such as remembering the appropriate penal code section for a

particular violation, he or she is rarely required to perform

functions similar to the memory loaded tasks described earlier.

In contrast, the United States Air Force security police

career field is divided into two parts. The first is the law

enforcement specialty which requires tasks that are identical to

those performed by civilian police patrol officers. The second is

the security specialty which is responsible for the protection of

the nation's critical nuclear and nonnuclear resources. Security

specialists also perform similar perceptual-motor tasks related to



vigilance and reaction behaviors since their primary

responsibilities include detection and neutralization of

individuals or forces intent on damaging or stealing Air Force

assets. Since these functions are also critical and no data is

available on the effectiveness or vulnerability of Air Force

personnel, it is appropriate to continue to investigate statistics

which pertain to police patrol officers.

A check of law enforcement statistics reveals that patrol

officers are most frequently killed while performing

perceptual-motor tasks. 9 0 Situations include (in descendinQ order

of occurrence): robberies in progress or pursuing robbery

suspects, attempting other arrests, traffic stops, investigating

suspicious persons and circumstances, and family disturbances.

Since police patrol duties are primarily perceptual-motor, then,

the police manager must be concerned with the danger period

between 10 p.m. and 4 a.m. described in the earlier section on

human performance efficiency.

Another reason for particular concern for this time period is

revealed by further examination of the statistics on police

officer murders. The Uniform Crime Report for 1979 contains a

table which is reconfigured below as Figure 2.1.91 This figure

begins at the left bar depicting the total number of law

enforcement officers killed durino the period 1969-1* 6 uet.,9en 6
41

a.m. and 7 a.m. The second bar depicts the 7 a.m.-8 a.m. time

period and so on covering the entire 24 hour day. The data reveal

a significantly larger number of police officers are killed

V %rr 4 ... .,;..V'.- <*vi....-x\ rv-XV-v: w
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between 10 p.m. and 3 a.m. (blackened area). Figure 2.2 depicts

the period 1971 through 1980 and shows a nearly identical trend.92

Police officer murder data, then, in combination with information

discovered about time of day vulnerabilities should motivate the

police manager to investigate thoroughly the results of shift work

(particularly rotating shift work) on the perceptual-motor

effectiveness of his officers.

A review of the recent literature related to police shift

schedule management reveals a sparsity of discussion on the

subject. Buren and Stenzel discuss what they describe as

employment of effective scheduling to reduce sick leave and

overtime, permit efficient use of equipment, allow more leisure

time, and enhance recruitment.93, 9
4 Their presentations, however,

are less than specific and contain few recommendations for

managers. Similarly, results of employment of alternative

schedules such as the 10-hour day 9 5 and the 12-hour day 9 6 indicate

only mixed success.

Two studies were initiated because of a desire to reduce the

negative effects of circadian rhythms cue to rotating shift work.

In the first, a very small police department with 26 patrol

officers replaced their rotating shift system with a permanent

shift system. "The municipality and the patrolman's association

both reasoned that if an individual were working a shift that was

compatible to that person's metabolism, it would follow that that

(.sic) individual would function better, feel better, become less

run down and, therefore, use less sick time." 9 7 After a Year trie

t-.
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department compared sick leave data for the permanent shift

schedule with that of the last year of rotatinci shifts and

administered a questionnaire. The results were again mixed in

that officers stated they felt better physically and believed they

were more effective on the permanent shift schedule but actually

took more sick leave. The increase in the use of sick leave was

explained by questionnaire responses which indicated more time was

taken for nonillness related recreation. A second, more

comprehensive, study was recently initiated in the city of Queens,

N.Y.98 A precinct with 158 officers was placed on permanent

shifts in order to test the effects on physical and emotional

stress as well as family and social activities outside of work.

This study is not yet completed but the results should be

available later in 1986.

SLINAIRY

The early literature describes scientific observations and

studies which characterize the presence of certain biolooical

rhythms which control many functions in both plants and animals.

These rhythms, later named "circadian rhythms" were found to be

altered eventually by changes in environmental light/dark cycles

and were apparently genetically inherited by offspring.

More recently, researchers identifed a number of functions in

man which are affected by these circadian rhythms, including:

alertness, body temperature, blood physiology, blood pressure,

digestion, galvanic skin response, hormone secretion, kidney

function, liver function, menstrual cycles, performance, pulse



rate, respiration, sensitivity to drugs, sensitivity to pain.

sleep/wake cycles. Further investigation revealed that shfit worv

frequently required changes in eating, working, socializing, and

sleeping timetables and that these changes tend to desynchronize

circadian control. The preponderance of the evidence indicates

that sleep disorders, fatigue, headaches, moodiness, and digestion

problems to include ulcers, changes in appetite and constipation

occur more frequently in shift workers. There is, in fact, a

virtual concensus that these ailments increase in both incidence

and severity in shift workers who rotate among shifts. 'See also

Table 2.1 for a summary of research presented in this chapter.)

Because of the apparent decrease in physiological efficiency

in shift workers, a review of the literature pertaining to human

performance efficiency was undertaken. Field experiments provide

virtual agreement that human effectiveness in job performance is

low during night shifts with minimal efficiency and, conversely,

maximum danger of errors between 10 p.m. and 3 a.m. The results

of experimental studies tend to differ according to two

catagories: perceptual-motor performance and cognitive

performance. Experiments which measure the speed and accuracy of

response to simple audio and visual stimuli (perceptual-motor)

indicate that effectiveness increases throughout the morning,

experiences a slight "post-lunch dip", followed by a recovery and

increase to a maximum level at approximately 9 p.m. Performance

typically beoins to decrease at that time, fallino to a low at

approximately 3 a.m. Significantly, it was also found that
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individual circadian rhythms tend to shift as a worker changes his

work-sleep cycle. This conclusion lends support to the idea that

adaptation can effectively occur in individuals who work the same

shift "permanently". Cognitive performance tests produced

slightly different results in that the more complex tasks which

required significant veroal reasoninQ and/or short term memory

tend to peak in late morning.

The above results, of course, raise the question of whicn

shift arrangement is best for maximizing worker effectiveness

levels. While there is not total agreement among the experts in

the field, Dr. Simon Folkard seems to present the majority opinion

when he advises that the demands of the task and the type of shift

system interact with each other via the worker's circadian rhythms

in determining performance. Finally, he states

'there clearly are situations where high levels of

performance efficiency and safety have to be
maintained on the night shift. If all other factors
are equal, the results reviewed in this paper favour
'permanent systems for simple perceptual-motor tasks
but rapidly rotating ones for more cognitive, memory
loaded tasks." 9

Additionally, there is a growing body of evidence which

describes significant differences in the levels and ease with

which individuals tolerate shift work. Studies based upon

"morning type" and "evening type" personalities (chronotyres

conclude that "morning types" tend to have more difficulty

adapting their circadian rhythms to rotating shifts. Conversely.

*evening types" constantly adapt and are more functional in the

shift work environment. These studies suDport a conclusion that

I¥ - .'- . * t ... ' -r.. -.. . ..o .. ............ . -. . . . . .. . ...
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identification of chronot>pe may have some value in predictin 9 if

an individual is more suitable for shift work than others.

Social considerations have also been found to affect tne

individual worker. Clearly, a worker's social life is frequently

affected by a requirement to work night or rotating shift work.

It appears that the intensity of the results is related to the

level of conflict between the schedule and the worker's needs and

goals. Consequently, a young mother or father who values hignly

their contribution to spouse and children will prooably experience

a sicnificant amount of stress. This stress may result in

behavior which aggravates the family relationship and may also

translate into physical symptoms. The family-oriented person who

has problems physically adjusting to shift work, then, will nave a

tremendous difficulty with a nignt or rotatino shift schedule.

Therefore, management may again benefit from a procedure for

identifying individuals who are least adaptable to shift work from

a social perspective.

In light of the above conclusions relating to decreased

vigilance, increased potential for error, and the potential for

family difficulties it is incumbent upon police managers to

examine their policies relative to police patrol. The importance

of this task becomes even more apparent when it is discovered that

the time of day when most officers are Killed in the line of duty

is also the time of day when the above described studies showk tnev

are likely to be ieast effective. Since patrol officers perform

functions which may be classified as. almost exclusively



perceptual-motor, the preponderence of the literature supports a

decision to employ a permanent or semi-permanent duty scnedule.

However, there have been few studies which test the individua

opinions of effectiveness in personnel who perform police-type

functions. The study described in Chapter 3 was designed to

explore these perceptions. with an emphasis on collecting data to

support well-informed management decisions directed toward

maximization of secirity police effectiveness.

* -,- - - - - ~ X * * *~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 2.1
Summary of Research Cited

Researcher(s) Studied Results/conclusions

EARLY EXPLORATORY STUDIES

Von Frisch Bees trained to feed Bees possess an
Beling at particular time of internal circadian

day in abscence of timinQ system
internal time cues

Bunning Opening/closing of A gentically inherit-
flowers. ed circadian system

controls opening/
closing

Ogle Human body temp A cyclical rise in
cycles early morning and a

decline in early
evening identifiea

Bunning Reversal of light/dark Approx. 9-10 days
cycles necessary for temp

cycle to adapt to
12 hr change

Other body functions
adapt at different
rates

WORKER HEALTH STUDIES

BjernerHolm, Health records of Intestinal illnesses
and Swenson day and shift occur more frequently

workers in shift workers

Graf, Rutenfranz, Health of day, night, Night shift workers
UIich and rotating shift complain of fatigue,

workers headache, irritabil-
ity

Rotating workers
complain more of pro-
blems with ulcers and
constipation

Verhaegen, Maasen Health of male Complaints of fatigue
Meers rotating shift sleep and digestion

workers problems

I% *,*% % -lS ~ h% %.. W .
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Researcher(s) Studied Results/conclusions

Angersbach, Health records of day Shift workers had sig.

and others and shift workers more gastrointestinal
problems

Costa, Health of day, per- 3-6X higher rate of gast-
and others manent night, and rointestinal problems ano

rotating shift 5-15X higher rate of

neurotic (including sleep)
problems among both types

of night workers

rotating shift workers nad

highest rate of gastroin-

testinal and neurotic dis-
orders

Taylor "Sickness" absences Higher rate of absence ana
of day and rotating lateness among day workers

shift workers

PERFORMANCE EFFICIENCY - FIELD STUDIES

Browne Speed of answering Speed (1) increased from
switchboard calls 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (2) drop-

by day, evening, & ped sharply after 10 p.m.
night shift oper- (3) was slowest 1-4 a.m.

ators

Bjerner, Meter reading errors Increase in errors 10 p.m. r
Holm, & by time of day - 6 a.m. with peak approx.Swenson 3 a.m.

Hildebrandt, Acknowledgement by Increased effectiveness
Romert, & train engineers of from early a.m. until post
Rutenfranz audio and visual lunch dip at approx. I

stimuli (by time of p.m., high efficiency
day) until late evening, de-

clining to lcw at approx.

3 a.m.

Folkard, Hospital safety by Accident rate aecreasec
Monk, & time of day over waking day and
Lobban increased over night

i.
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PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR PERFORMANCE

Researcher(s) Studied Results/conclusions

Kleitman Human performance of (1) Performance improved
simple manipulative throughout day and was
tasks throughout day lowest at night

(2) Parallelism between

body temperature and
performance level

Colquhoun Accuracy and response Increase in accuracy and
time acknowledging response efficiency as

audio and visual body temp. increased from
signals by shift 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. then a
workers decrease parallel with

body temp. to a low at

approx. 3 a.m.

Blake Performance of 8 (1) Rise in morning effec-
tasks throughout tiveness until noon
day (2) Post-lunch dip

(3) Recovery and rise

until 9 p.m.
(4) decreased effective-
ness followed

Craig & Perceptual tasks Similar to 3 studies
Condon related to shipboard above

bridge operations

Pternitis Vigilance of power (1) Day shift -
plant shift workers hypervigilance (2) Evening

shift - normal vigilance
(3) Night shift -decreased

vigilance

Frievalds, Reaction time, info Circadian variation of 5-
Chaffin, & processing, eye/hand 11% during day
Lanfolf tracking and elbow

flexion strength over
25 hr day
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COGNITIVE PERFORMANCE

Researcher(s) Studied Results/conclusions

Folkard & Simple and complex More complex cognitive
Monk cognitive tasks by tasks (especially those

time of day requiring verbal
reasoning) peak during
late morning

Monk & A 22 year old male (I) Manual dexterity peaks
others in temporal isolation in parallel with body temp

(2) Verbal reasoning peaks
soon after waking

Folkard, Temporally isolated (1) Simple (nonmemory
Wever, & subjects performing loaded) performance is
Wildegruber simple and complex controlled by oscillator

cognitive tasks responsible for body temp

(2) Memory-loaded perfor-
mance controlled by separ-
ate 21 hr oscillator

ADJUSTMENT TO SHIFT SCHEDULES

Colquhoun Accuracy and speed of (1) Performance and detec-
detection of audio and tion accuracy increased
visual signals after with body temp which
moving workers to a shifted toward a day
permanent night shift schedule by the 6th shift

(2) Body temp rhythm had
not completely inverted by
12th shift

Knauth & Circadian body temp Body temp rhythm had
others of 6 subjects during adjusted 8 hours

3 weeks of permanent
night shifts

Moore-Ede, Productivity and satis- A forward rotation between
Czeisler, & faction in rotating & shifts every 21 days best

nonrotating shift achieved objectives
workers

%?
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Researcher(s) Studied Results/conclusions

Folkard & Full and part time (1) Permanent night nurses
Monk nurses assigned to reported increased body

night shift temp and higher ratings of

alertness

(2) Attributed to
commitment to nocturnal
way of life

Folkard & Performance of low, (1) low memory load task
others medium, and high performance in parallel

memory load tasks with body temp
while working rapidly (2) Medium memory load
rotating shifts & tasks showed no correla-
body temp tion with body temo

(3) High memory load tasks
correlated inversely with

body temp

(4) Permanent shifts are
best for simple perceptual
motor tasks, while rotat-

ing shifts are best for
more cognitive, memory
loaded tasks

Mott & Effects of shift work Amount of difficulty
others on family and social related to level of con-

life flict between work and

social requirements

Wedderburn Effects of rotating (1) Primary objection to
shift work on social shift work is negative
life effect on social life

(2) 77% believe worse off
in terms of weekends, 66%
in watching sports, 61%

in attending social
functions

,
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Researcher(s) Studied Results/conclusions

Hood & Nurse shift workers (1) When shift work inter-

feres with family,
physical symptoms are

likely

(2) Marraige oftens acts

as buffer for stress

(3) Family members also

experience shift work
stress

INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES

Akerstedt & Morning (M) and (1) M types have shorter
Froberg Evening (E) type circadian periods and have

individuals difficulty adapting to

shift work

(2) E types have circadian
periods over 24 hrs and

constantly adapt

Folkard, Shift work adapt- Test scores on rigidity of

Monk & ability of sleeping habits, ability

Lobban individuals to overcome drowsiness,

and "morningness"
correlated with both oral
temp and adaptability

POLICE STUDIES

U. S. Dept Police officers killed Most police officers are
of Justice 1969-1978 and 1971-1980 killed between 10 p.m. and

day 3 a.m.

U. S. Dept Police officers killed, Police officers are killed

of Justice by duty performed responding to (in order):
robberies, attempting

arrests, traffic stops,

suspicious persons, family
disturbances

Graupman Officer preference Officers felt better and
for permanent or more effectiue on
rotating shifts permanent shift

~ m
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CHAPTER 3

Design of the Study

INTRODUCTION

The short range objective of this research is to gather data

which provide information about the specific effects of shift work

on US Air Force security specialists. The study is

cross-sectional in design in that it measures a phenomenon at a

point in time and proceeds to carefully analyze that cross

section.! The resulting product is primarily descriptive in that

general hypotheses are tested in order to describe a situation

rather than to explain why the situation occurs.2 The ultimate

purpose of the analysis is to acquire sufficient understanding of

the shift work environment to assist managers in their decisions

toward increasing effectiveness and job satisfaction in 24 hour

police organizations.

DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY

Babbie advises that "survey research is probably the best

method available to the social scientist interested in collectino

original data for describing a population too large to observe

directly." 3 Consequently, a survey was constructed to measure

individual perceptions of a variety of potential effects of night

and rotating shift work as compared to permanent day worK.

Permission was obtained from both the Strategic Air Commano

Headquarters (Chief of Security Police) and the 320th Security

Police Souadron (Chief of Security Police) to administer the

,,* -. -. . '. . -, -, ,- 4-, . . , ,.-, -. . -.. -. . . . ,'. *. ... -- . ., ' " ..-. -.. . ., .. - .' - . , .- . -. , .. .l
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attached shift work survey 4 (See Appendix A) at the pre-shift

meeting called "guardmount." The questionnaire was administered

during the last week in May 1985 to all me,,."o-s of the 320th

Security Police Squadron at Mather AFB California who work on

'flight" performing duties on the day or night shifts. Each flight

was individually briefed on the purpose of the project and its

implications for shift workers. Survey completion time averaged

approximately 15 minutes. Of the 187 total members surveyed, 44

were assigned to a permanent day shift ("A" Flight) and the

remainder were assigned to rotating night flights in the following

proportions: 46 on "B" Flight, 47 on "C" Flight and 50 on "0"

Flight.

Flight duties consist primarily of perceptual-motor tasks

related to detecting potential intruders into restricted areas and

responding to control the intruder(s). Restricted areas are

fenced locations which contain US Air Force alert aircraft and

weapons. Entry to restricted areas is tigihtly controlled by

security personnel using strict methods of identification

includino special security badges and word code identifiers. The

areas also contain security personnel who are tasked to respond to

any suspicious activity inside or outside of the fenced boundary.

Each security flight is composed of a junior officer (usually a

Lieutenant) and an all-male contingent of enlisted security

specialists.
5

The squadron at Mather AFB provided a unique opportunity for

data collection in that two shift schedules have been employet

..- .1l~~<t-- ~ . *
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within the last year. Until January 1985, the squadron worked a

permanent shift schedule composed of three flights each of which

worked either a day, swing (evening), or midnight shift consisting

of six days (nights) on-duty followed by three days off. In

January, the squadron changed to a rotating shift format which

also consisted of six days on-duty followed by three days off.

The most recent format employs a permanent day flight and three

night flights which rotate between three days of swings, three

midnight shifts, and three days off. The day shift contains

elements which each work six days followed by three days off.

The sampling technique employed might best be described as

"purposive or judgemental" in that it is based upon the

researcher's "own knowledge of the population."6 Though this

technique was selected primarily for convenience, there is

evidence which supports a conclusion that the Mather squadron

closely resembles any population of security police personnel who

perform shift work at any base. Indeed, each base might be

properly viewed as comprising the near-equivalent of a systematic

stratified sample. This conclusion is based upon an analysis of

the USAF assignment process. The security police career field

contains 39,355 enlisted personnel and 1078 officers assigned to

136 installations with the United States and overseas.7 Rank and

experience requirements are specified within the personnel

assignment system for each individual duty position. These

specifications act to stratify the individual base reouirements

for manpower. The personnel computer system for enlisted
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personnel makes nearly random assignments of individuals to fill

specific positions for those below the rank of Senior Master

Sergeant. All flight personnel at the Mather AFB squadron are

below that rank. Though officers have a higher degree of

effectiveness in influencing their assignments there were only

four officers who completed the survey. Therefore, despite the

fact that individuals have some input into the assignment process

in specifying duty location preference, the result of location

selection should be relatively insignificant since there is little

reason to believe that preference for a particular geographic

location would have a significant effect the worker's

susceptibility to negative physical or social effects of shift

work. With this discussion in mind, however, it should be noted

that there will be no attempt to generalize the results of this

study all U. S. Air Force security policemen.

THE SURVEY

The survey instrument8 (See Appendix A) contains questions

designed to produce information describino the effects of day

shift work, night shift work, and rotating shift work. The survey

design contained two primary areas of study including a

descriptive component and the hypotheses. The focus of tne

instrument was on specific areas where descriptive information was

lacking relative to the effects of shift work on individuals who

perform police-related duties and where there was disagreement

among the experts. These eight areas of interest include:
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A. Adaptability of night shift personnel to changinQ work/sleep

habits as measured by:

1. Ease of catching up on lost sleep

2. Ease of sleeping during the day

3. Ability to work at odd times without difficulty

4. Trouble staying awake on the midnight shift

5. Level of alcohol use to assist in sleep

6. Frequency environmental noise interferes with sleep

B. Perceptions of day shift personnel relative to reductions in

duty effectiveness attributable to parties and late night

activities.

C. Effectiveness of individuals assigned to permanent versus

rotating shifts as measured by perceptions of:

1. Frequency of accidents

2. Frequency of disciplinary problems

D. Individual preference for permanent or rotating snifts based

upon perceptions of:

1. Effectiveness to perform security duties

2. All factors

E. Similarity of night and day shift workers relative to common

sleep habits, including:

1. Normal amount of sleep

2. Level of drowsiness after a night with little sleep

3. Level of difficulty encountered when miss a nivnts sleep

4. Trouble waking up

4"
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F. Descriptions of comparative effects of night versus day work

as measured by responses to the following indicators:

1. Use of coffee or tobacco to help stay alert

2. Regularity of sleep

3. Trouble falling asleep

4. Restlessness in sleep

5. Alertness level for effective performance

G. Comparisons of approval for permanent versus rotating shifts,

considering:

1. Personal effectiveness

2. All factors

H. Perceptions of shift preferences of family and friends

The survey consists primarily of matrix questions employing a

Likert format. Matrix questions require less page space, increase

comparability of responses to different questions and are regarded

as faster for the respondent to complete. The resulting ordinal

data consists of rank-ordered measures of the indicators of each

variable. 9 The unit of analysis is the individual.

DESCRIPTIVE COMPONENT

The review of the literature resulted in several general

conclusions about the effects of shift work on those personnel who

perform it. For example, studies presented in Chapter 2 concluoed

that night and rotating shift workers frequently had a much higher

rate of neurotic problems including sleep difficulties and often

complained of fatigue. Several survey questions were designed to

address this first area of interest and provide data on the

-... -...-........ 4...-
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effects of night and rotating shift work on this security police

population. Additionally, there was some question as to the

potential effects of late night activities on day shift workers.

Consequently, one question was designed to provide data toward a

conclusion in the second area of interest. Also, some studies

concluded that shift workers believed they were more effective in

performing perceptual-motor functions while working permanent

shifts. Two questions were developed to address this area of

interest. Finally, it was important to identify individual shift

schedule preferences by the shift workers themselves.

Consequently, several of the survey questions were designed to

address this area of inquiry.

HYPOTHESES

Certain expectations were also develcned about probable

perceptions of day and night shift workers based upon the results

of the literature review presented in Chapter 2. Consequently,

the hypotheses listed below were expressed as directional

alternates rather than as null whenever oossible. Of course, the

null hypothesis was retained in cases where the expectation was

that there should be no difference between populations. This was

the case in the first interest area where it was expected that if

the night shift and day shift populations were essentially the

* same, there would be little difference in common sleep habits

which would be unaffected by potential influences of night or day

shift work.
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The following hypotheses are presented within the final four

of the eight areas of interest outlined above:

A. Similarity of night and day shift workers relative to

common sleep habits

HoI: There is no difference between night rotating shift workers

and day shift workers in terms of the amount of sleep received.

H02 : There is no difference between night rotating shift workers

and day shift workers in terms of perceived level of drowsiness

after a night with little sleep.

H03 : There is no aifference between night rotating shift workers

and day shift workers in terms of perceived ability to handle the

loss of a night's sleep.

H0 4 : There is no difference between night rotating shift workers

tnd day stift workers in terms of trouble awakening in the
morning.

B. Comparative effects of night versus day work

H5 : Night rotating shift workers will identify more frequent use

of caffeine and tobacco products employed to stay alert during

duty hours.

H6 : Day shift workers will report more regular sleep than night

shift workers.

H7 : Day shift workers will report more ease in falling asleep

than night rotating shift workers.

Ha: Night rotating shift workers will report a higher frequency

of restless sleep than day shift workers.
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Hg: Day shift workers will express a higher degree of alertness

during duty than night rotating shift workers.

C. Comparisons of approval for permanent versus rotatinO

shifts

HIO: Considering personal effectiveness to perform their security

mission, personnel will approve more of the previous permanent

shift than the current rotating shift.

HII: Considering all factors, personnel will approve more of the

previous permanent shift than the current rotating shift.

D. Perceptions of shift preferences of family and friends

H12 : Night shift workers will Pe';ess the opinion that their

family and friends dislike permanent night shifts more than

rotating night shifts.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The Behavioral Science Department of the United States Air

Force Academy provided some technical assistance in completing the

analysis portion of this project. First, they supplied optical

scan sheets (General Answer Sheet Type 8) for use in recording

individual survey responses. Second, they assisted in the initial

data analysis using their large system computer employing the

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), 2nd edition.

These initial results included an overall frequency analysis of

responses to each survey item. From the raw data matrix it was

apparent that several day shift personnel had responded to

questions designated for night shift personnel only and vice

.. . ..*4q ~~~ : .. - V ... . .v•• - - .--. - -*.. .. 4..
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versa. Consequently, these improper responses were hand-removed

from the matrix and eliminated from further analysis.

Two analysis methodologies were selected for application to

the survey response data. The purely descriptive data collected

from a single night or day shift population (in response to the

first four areas of interest) were subjected to a simple frequency

analysis to provide an understanding of the relative proportions

of responses. The data collected in support of the final four

areas of interest, however, represented responses from two

separate popullations. Consequently, the chi square test for two

independent samples was applied to the appropriate data sets in

order to determine the significance of any difference between the

responses of two groups.

The standard nonoarametric methodology for determination of

chi square was employed using the California State University at

Sacramento computer applying the following formula contained in

the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 8.

A level of sionificance (alpha) of less than or equal to .05 was

prespecified for acceptance of independence or, stated otherwise,

acceptance of a significant difference between the two response

sets.

X2 Sum of (Oij - Etlj )2

Eij
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Where:
X2= Chi square

0 = observed number of cases in the i
row of the j column

Eij = expected number of cases in the i
row of the j column

df = degrees of freedom equal to
(r - 1)(k - I), where r = the
number of rows and k = the number
of columns in the data matrix

Observed response frequencies from each of two populations for

each question were entered into the computer in a matrix format.

The computer program determined the expected frequencies by

multiplying the two marginal totals common to each cell and

dividing that product by the total number of responses. It should

be noted that on three occassions adjacent matrix cells were

combined in order to avoid the inaccuracies which reportedly occur

when 20% or more of the matrix cells have an expected freauency of

less than five. I0

SUMMARY

During the last week in May, 1985, all shift wor.ers assigned

to the 320th Security Police Squadron at Mather Air Force Base.

California completed a survey which included the questions

presented in Appendix A. Of the 187 total members surveyed, 44

were assigned to a permanent day shift ("A" Flight) and the

remainder were assigned to rotating night shifts in the followino

proportions: 46 or, "B" Flicrt, 47 on "C" Fl Qht, and 50 on "D"

Flight. The surkev was designed to provide descriptive data

relative the effects of day shift and rotating sh ft work on the

J
-) - .- ~. ~ . aat~liZfAtm~ZZ Z,&AAX. .- _ _
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individual. Additionally, because they had been workinu a

permanent shift schedule until approximately five months earlier,

personnel were asked for opinions which were used to compare

attitudes toward rotating and permanent shift schedules.

Responses were processed from optical scan sheets ana data

analyzed via the SPSS program in the CSUS computer. A level of

sionificance of less than or equal to .05 was established and the

chi square test for independent samples was applied to appropriate

data sets. Additionally, relative percentages were calculated for

descriptive, single sample data. The results of the analyses may

be found in Chapter 4, which follows.

%. V



NOTES

Earl Babble, The Practice of Social Research (Belmont,

California: Wadsworth Publishing Co., 1983), p. 82

2 Babbie, p. 75.

3 Babbie, p. 205.

4 The original survey instrument was developed for muitiole

purposes. Questions which were not pertinent to the present

inquiry were deleted and the survey itself was renumbered.

5 Note: Until 1985. the secur ty special ist career fieid

has been restricted to males. This decision was made because of

the extensive physical requirements of the job including firing

and transporting the M-60 machine Qun ana carrying, heavy eouipment

when the secondary mission of defending Air Force Bases is

necessary. A 1978 feasibility study of employing women in the

security specialty was termed a failure. However, a recent

memorandum of agreement between the Army and the Air Force

transfers responsibility for protection of the exterior of Air

Force bases to the fmrrny in times of confl ict. Consequently, the

Air Force decided to open the career field to women as of 199'5.

Because of a time lag for recruitino and training, there are not

yet .ny women assigned to the bases.

B' aLbb e, p. 178.

7 "An Hir Force m, ar:c: Thp Uni ted States ir Farce ir

Facts and Fioures." A r Force Majgazine, May 1985, pp. 1'-1 n,. 1 .
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B In 1984, the author was the Strategic Air Command's point

of contact with the Behavioral Science Department at the Unitec

States Air Force Academy for coordination on a study they were

conducting under contract from the Defense Nuclear Agency. Their

research is somewhat similar in some respects to this project,

Consequently, some of the questions included in the Shift Wor,

Survey at Aopendix A were influenced by items in their survey

instrument.

9 Babbie, p. 214.

10 Sidney Siegel, Nonparametric Statistics for the

Behavioral Sciences (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1956),

p. 110.
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CHAPTER 4

Results, Discussion and Conclusions

I NTRODUCT ION

This chapter is divided into two parts. Part I contains the

results of the analyses of data described in Chapter 3. (s was

the case earlier, the presentation is subdivided into the results

of the descriptive component and the hypotheses. No

interpretation of the results is attempted in this first Dart of

Chapter 4. Part II is subdivided into three sections. The first

section is devoted to a summary of the results presented in Part

I. The second section contains a discussion of Key results aiong

with a brief analysis of possible appropriate management

considerations for the 320tn Security Police Squadron. Finally,

the last section contains a presentation of those primary findings

of the research which might appropriately! be designated as

conclusions.

PART i: RESULTS

. ,ESCRIPTIVE COMPONENT RESULTS

Several survey questions were desioned to address the first

four areas of interest presented previously in order to provie

descriptive data on the perceived effects of shift WOrK or ni ht

shift, rotating srift. and day shift populations. Tre results of

the responses to shift wlork survey questions which addressed eacn

of the four areas follow.

L
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A. Adaptability of night shift personnel to changing

work/sleep habits

Table 4.1

Individual Night Shift Responses to the Statement. "After worKino

several late nights in a row, I am able to 'catch up' easily oy

getting one good night's sleep."

Responses N Rel % Com)ned 

V. strongly disagree 46 32.4

Strongly disagree 15 10.6

Disagree 39 27.5 70.5

Neither agree nor disagree 16 11.3 11.3

Agree 19 13.4

Strongly agree 4 2.6

V. strongly agree 3 2.1 18.3

Total N 142

FullY 70.5% of night shift workers disagreed with the contention

that it was easy for them to catch uo on their sleep after worKino

several late nignts.
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Table 4.2

Responses by Night Shift Personnel to the Statement, "I find it

easy to sleep during the day when I need to."

Responses N Rel Co ntined Z

V. strongly disagree 27 19.0

Strongly disagree 17 12.0

Disagree 46 32.4 63.4

Neither 10 7.07.0

Agree 32 22.6

Strongly agree 7 4.9

V. strongly agree 3 2.1 29.0

Total N 142

More than twice as many nioht shift respondents reported

difficulty than reported ease in sleeping durfno the day.

- . C ... ~ .t -~
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Table 4.3

Responses by Night Shift Personnel to the Statement, "I am able to

work at odd times of the day or night with little difficulty.'

Responses N Rei % Comoined %

V. strongly disagree 28 19.9

Strongly Iisaqr-ee 16 11.3

Disagree 35 24.8 56.0

Neither aqree nor disagree 25 17.7 17.7

Acree 31 22.0

Stronl Y agree 3 2.1

V. strongly agree 3 2.1 26.2

Total N 141

More than twice as many night shift respondents reoorted

difficulty than reported ease in sleeoin 9 at odd times.

p.
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Table 4.4

Responses by Night Shift Personnel to the Statement, "When I work

the midnight shift, I have trouble stayina awake."

Responses N Re) Combinei %.

V. strongly disagree it -7.7

Strongly disagree 5 .3.5

Disagree 43 30.0 41.2

Neither agree nor disagree 34 23.7 23.8

ar e e 28 19.6

Strongly agree 10 7.0

V. strongly agree 12 8.4 .35.0

Total N 143

A sionificant number (35%) of night shift respondents expressed

trouble staying awake on the. midnight shift.
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Table 4.5

Responses by Night Shift Personnel to the Question, "Durino

off-duty hours or days, how often do you use alcohol to heln you

readjust to a "normal" routine or scnedule?"

Responses N Re] %

Never 70 49.3

Seldom 24 16..9

Occasionally 29 20.4

Often 10 7.0

Very often 9 6.3

Total N 142

No significant use of alcohol was reported as attributable to an

attempt to assist in normalization of routine

.j
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Table 4.6

Responses by Night Shift Personnel to the Question, "How

frequently doer noise in Your housing interfere with your sleep-"

Resoonses N Rel 

Never 5.9

Seldom 29 21.3

OccasionalUl 48 35.3

Often 25 18.4

Y..Iery often 26 19.1

Total N 136

Fully 72.8,; of respondents reported at least occasional sleeo

oroblems caused by noise.

4.I
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B. Perceptions of day shitt personnel relative to reductions

in duty effctiveness attributable to parties and late nilt

activities

Table 4.7

Responses by Day Shift Personnel to the Statement, "Late night

activities and parties sometimes interfere with my effectiveness

in performing my security mission while workino this shift."

Responses N Rel Combined ;

V. strongly disagree 8 19.0

Strongly disagree 6 14.3

Disagree 9 21.4 54.7

Neither agree nor disagree 4 9.5 9.5

Agree 16.7

Strongly agree 4 9.5

V. strongly" agree 4 Q. C 35,7

Total N 42

Full' 35.?/ of day shift resoonderts reported a decrease in

effectiveness due to late night activities.

-% % % % %V• t.' .% % %.I1- S .... ... - .- * *. . . . ... -. .,
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C. Effectiveness of ingiviciuals assrcnea to rotating versu=

Permanent shifts

Table 4.8

Responses by All Shift Workers to the Statement, "We have fewer

accidents involving flight personnel when workin:"

Responses N Re] .

Permanent shifts 102 57.6

Rotatina shifts 75 42.4

Total N 177

15.2% more respondents believed they had fewer accidents when

workinq permanent shifts.

, ,i, ,. - , " "" ". •e ' ", " °" ,' ,' -" -" . ',' ,r • "...."."............................-.....-.-..........,.-....-.....-.....-.-..,
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Table 4.9

Responses by All Shift Workers to the Statement, "We have fewer

disciplinary problems on flight when working:"

Responses N Rel %

Permanent shifts 108 61.0

Rotating shifts 69'35.0

Total N 177

22' more respondents bel ieven theyi had fewer oiscipl nary wnen

working permanent shifts.

a.
a.i
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D. Preference for permanent or rotatino shifts

DI: Shift preference consiering effectiveness to pertorm

security duties.

This area was investigated ny examiining the responses to tne

statement presented in Table 4.10A below. AcditionailY, pertinent

management planning data was collected and is contained in Table

4.1OB which follows.

Table 4.10A

Comparison of the Responses of All Shift Workers to the Statement,

"Nowi that I 'ye thought about it more, I think the best shift for

me to work in terms of my effectiveness to perform security police

duties is:"

Responses N Rel % Combinera %

Rotatino swinQs..'mids 16

Rotating dav.-s-swings/mids 4 2.2 1?.1

Permanent dais 77 43 7;

Perrmanen t sw.,i ngs 37 2,

Permanent mid. 12 6.7

"Permanent" shifts* 1o  11. 1I

Total N 178

Fiji Iv 43.3. of all respondinoi sele,-te, p-ermanert oa, _--.r)Itts a=

their croice for maximi zation ot e+tecti',ere=_s I-he next r, rtnest

r.a taor v was e r rnen t w i no s.h t f - i tr 21) . . In terc r, t I ,



60.9' chose some form of oermanent shift as opposed to the 19.2.

who selected a form of rotatinQ shift.

Table 4.10B

Responses of tll Shift Workers to the Statement, "Consiwerin only

personal effectiveness in terms of your job, if you were assioneo

to a permanent shift, wouli you choose:

Re soon se s N Re I

Da> sn i t 97 51.5

Swing shift 51:.

Midnoht shift 39

Total N 187

ResDonerts apparently prefer a oay shift assi gnment I.ihen

consi erino oersonal effectivess to oerform tneir security

ms V
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02: Overall shift scheduie preference

Tr i s area was exam i ned by cornp.ar fno responses to surve- i teins

as presented in the foll owi n, three tables. Taile 4.I presents

responses to a request for overall shift preference early in the

survey jn ile Tab Ile 4.12 presents caat.a from a ne.ar y identIcali

auest ion toward the end of the survex. Table 4.:13 oresents the

results of a much more simplified vers.ior of the ouestion desi- oned

to elicit a resDonse to the most basic question of permanent

versus rotat i nQ shift prefererce.

Table 4.11

-esoonses of all Shift .J orKers to, tre Statement Cveral I. the

schejule I most orefer to work is:"

Responses N Re I Comb ineo-

Rotatin, si..Jn,smin. 24 1 ,,.

Permanent di.ys -._2 46,'--

Perm.anent s,.,ings 3 ,, I 7

Permanent mids 19 1 0.

Perman e "n t a-,t o n,

t c ,l 1 e e breaK i. c _ 2

Tr-. 9I t r -.
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effectiveness in Table 4.10A reveals that the difference between

the two response sets is not sinificant (alpha = .1381).~Tab e 4.12

Responses of All Shift Workers to the Statement, "Overall, to do

my best work and still maintain a good family/social life, the

best schedule for me is:"

Responses N Re] Combined

Rotating swings/mids 29 16.7 1o.7

Permanent days 93 53.4

Permanent swings 38 21.8

Permanent mids 7 4.0

"Permanent" shift rotating

at college breaks 7 4.0 83.2*

Total N 174

* Total does not add to 100% due to rounding

It must also be noted, however, that a chi square comparison

of the early responses from Table 4.11 with the later responses

from Table 4.12 results in a significant difference between the

two (alpha = .0182). As a result, there is some question of

reliability in these results. Respondents overwhelmini'.

preferred permanent ouer rotating shifts in their responses to

both questions; however, a higher proportion of shift worKers

*1 ~ b~~ V , C;,>.~ <"~v r >~..zx>~ r ~ .....-. x-~:.
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chose permanent day shift assignment in response to the later

question.

Table 4.13

Responses of All Shift Workers to the Statement, "If you had a

choice, would you choose:

Responses N Rel

Permanent shift 109 58.3

"Permanent" shift rotatino

at college breaks 31 16.6

Rotating shift 47 25.1

Total N 187

It is apparent that the vast majority of respondents preferred

permanent over rotating shift. Combining permanent and

.permanent" shift choices reveals that 74.9% of the shift workers

would select permanent over rotating shifts if given the choice.

d
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B. HYPOTHESES

The hypotheses presented earlier were tested by analyzing

responses by day shift and night shift security police personnel

to questions on the shift work survey in Appendix A. As discussed

in the previous chapter, the chi square test for two independent

samples was applied to the appropriate data sets and a level of

significance of less than or equal to .05 was prespecified for

acceptance of independence. The following results were grouped in

the same order as previously presented and contain no

interpretation. A discussion section follows, however, which

presents some elementary interpretation of the results of the data

analysis.

A. Similarity of niQht and day shift workers relative to

common sleep habits.

Hoi: There is no difference between night rotating shift workers

and day shift workers in terms of the amount of sleep received.

This hypothesis was tested by comparing responses of night

rotating shift and day shift workers to the question presented in

Table 4.14 which follows.

• . +- ;*t .*• a ° .Q • -- °.°... •.5 .q Q .. .Q . . . . .
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Table 4.14

Comparison of Night and Day Shift Responses to the Question, "How

many hours of sleep do you typically get after working your

current schedule?"

Responses Night Rel Day Rel 

9 or more 14 10.2 3 6.6

8 25 18.2 5 11.4

7 26 19.0 9 20.5

6 45 32.8 17 38.6

5 or less 27 19.7 10 22.7

Total N 137 44

Chi square = 1.87442 Significance level = .7588

The null hypothesis is accepted. The night shift and day shift

populations receive essentially the same amount of sleep.

-

•)1
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H02 : There is no difference between night rotating shift workers

and day shift workers in terms of perceived level of drowsiness

after a night with little sleep.

This hyDothesis was tested by comparing responses of night

and day shift workers to the statement presented in Table 4.15

below.

Table 4.15

Comparison of Night and Day Shift Responses to the Statement,

"After a night with little sleep, I feel drowsy the next day."

Responses Night Rel Day Rel %

V. strongly disagree 11 8.4 1 2.4

Strongly disagree 7 5.3 4 9.8

Disagree 18 i3.? 7 17.1

Agree 48 36.6 Q 22.0

Strongly agree 25 1 .1 12 29.3

V. strongly agree .1.- 16.8 8 19.5

Total N 131 41

Chi square = 16.44944 _--onificance level = .2649

The null hypothesis :s again accepted. Both night shift and day

shift workers agreed (72.5% and 70.8%.) that they feel drowsy after

a night with little sleep.

- *.% .-- S ~ V % C.-- .. '.w. ~,I
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . - .% -*. % .*
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H03 : There is no difference between night rotating shift workers

and day shift workers in terms of perceived ability to handle the

loss of a night's sleep.

This hypothesis was tested by comparing responses of night

and day shift workers to the statement presented in Table 4.16

below.

Table 4.16

Comparison of Night and Day Shift Responses to the Statement, "I

am the kind of person who can easily miss out on a night's sleep

without it bothering me."

Responses Night Rel % Day Re %

Disagree* 116 86.6 31 72.1

Agree 18 13.4 12

Total N 134 43

Chi square = 4.845 Significance level =

*Note: All 'agree" catagor ies were combined and all "di-gree"

cat aories were combined to bring the number of ce )s .vi th
exoected values of less than 5 to less thar. 20; of all cells.

The null hypothesis must be rejected in that the night shift

population i s apparer, tly sl ightly more botnered by mi ss r,

night's sleep than the da-, shift population.

Ut



H04 : There is no difference between night rotating shift workers

and day shift workers in terms of trouble awakening in the

"morning."

This hypothesis was tested by comparing responses of day and

night shift workers to the statement presented in Table 4.17

below."! have trouble waking up in the morning."

Table 4.17

Comparison of Night and Day Shift Responses to the Statement, "I

have trouble waking up in the morning."

Responses Night Rel% Day Rel

Strongly disagree* 25 21.7 15 39.5

Disagree 36 31.3 8 21.1

Agree 29 25.2 6 15.8

Strongl, agree 25 21.7 9 2.3.7

Total N 115 38

C,-, quare r e Si nficance level = .1306

Je: ", 1? r stron"l and "stronaly" cel s were combined to
cr r,; *r,e r,,jiter o ceil s with expected values of less than 5 to

z=. tr~r C f all cell-.

TO,e r,,j I octrest s, then, s- accepted irn that the responses of

!he twc c, c ul )t Drs are not s an i icantl di fferent.

t~%e.~.~ ~ *vd~.................................--. !

* . . *.
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B. Comparative effects of night versus day work.

H5 : Night rotating shift workers will identify more frequent use

of caffeine and tobacco products employed to stay alert during

duty hours.

This hypothesis was teste by comparing responses of night and

day shift workers to the statement presented in Table 4.18 below.

Table 4.18

Comparison of Night and Day Shift Responses to the Statement, "I

often use caffeine or tabacco products to help me stay alert

during duty hours."

Responses Night Re I Day Re)%

V. stronqly disagree 26 20.3 6 15.8

Strongly disagree E 6.3 4 10.5

Disagree 24 18.8 12 31.6

Agree ,36 28.1 7 18.4

Stror,)I agree 12 9.4 4 10.5

stronoly aoree 22 17.2 5 13.2

Total N 128 38

Chi scuare = 4.67386 Significance level = .4570

The h.oothes-is must be rejected in that the difference n

respor=es o4 the two populations w.si not sioni4icarit.

*, % . q. ". r
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H5. Day shift workers will report more regular -sleep than night

shift workers.

This hypothesis was tested by comparing responses o+ night

rotating shift workers and day shift workers to the question

presented in Table 4.19 Dejow.

Table 4.19

Comparison of Night and Day Shift Responses to the Question, "How

regular is Your sleep after working your current schedule-'"

Responses Night Rel % Day Rel %

Very regular 8 5.7 6 13.6

Fairly regular 47 33.3 21 47.7

Fairly irregular 56 39.? 12 27.3

Very irregular 30 21.3 5 11.4

Total N 141 44

Chi square = 7.8544? Signiffcance level = .04?!

The hypothesis is accepted in that significantly more day shift

wiorkers reported regular sleep (61.7.a than did night rotating

shift workers (3: .).

, • , , , - , " • i i , 4 , 4i. . . 4 ... ."'/ ." . ". "-.' . q- . . . . ..,' ", N '-.-¢ '" ",-'
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H7 : Day shift workers will report more ease in falling asleep

than night rotating shift workers.

This hypothesis was tested by comparing responses of nioht

and day shift workers to the Question presented in Table 4.20

be lo w .

Table 4.20

Comparison of Night and Day Shift Responses to the Question,. "How

often do you have trouble fall ing asleep after working your

current schedule?"

Responses Night Rel Day P.e%

Never 17 II.9 iI 25

Se I dorT 36 25.2 18 40.5'

Occassionallz 53 37.1 11 25.0

Of ten 26 1 S.2 4.5

often 11 .7 4.5

Total N 14$ 44

-hi suare = 12.S3cm ,_.nificance level = .0121

The h !pothesa s is accepted in that ri ght rotatino shift workers

reported significantlv more frequent 7r:clems falling asleep than

day shift , rer-:.

t . .2 -.............



HS: Night rotaing shift workers will report 3 ri,.r, er tremijerc, o+

restless sleep than day shift workers.

This hypothesis was tested by comparno the "er:re -,

night rotatino shif+t workers and day shift work ers to the -jet i or,

presented in Table 4.21 below.

Table 4.21

Comparison of Night and Day Shift Responses to the Ouestion,

"After working this schedule, how often is your sleep, interrupted

by periods of restlessness-'"

Responses Night Rel % Day Rel

Neuer S 5.6 10 23.3

'e I do 35 24.6 1 41 .9

Oc c ass I ona l y v 54 3e.0 13 30.2

Of tenti. Often 45 31.2 4.7

Total N 142 42

r,- =uare = 4t.'"" Si onificance level = .0000

T e o t&npot es. s s a cceted in that night rotating shift workers

reorted scnicar tl., more frecuent periods of restless stre,

tran Ja. sh it workers.

%

"t-K .-
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C. Comparisons of approval for permanent versus rotating

shifts

HIO: Considering personal effectiveness to perform their security

mission, personnel will approve more of the previous permanent

shift than the current rotating shift.

This hypothesis was tested by comparing the responses to the

questions presented in Table 4.23 below.

Table 4.23

Comparison of Responses of All Shift Workersl to the Following:

Question 5: "Considering your personal effectiveness to respond
to security incidents, how do you feel about your previous
permanent shift schedule?"

Question 6: "Considering your personal effectiveness to respond
to security incidents, how do you feel about your current
(permanent days with rotating swings/mids) shift schedule?"

Responses Question 5 Rel % Question 6 Rel %

Like(d) v. much 30 17.9 31 17.8

Like(d) 22 13.1 28 16.1

Neither 33 19.6 30 17.2

Dislike(d) 36 21.4 44 25.3

Oislike(d) v. much 47 28.0 41 23.6

Total N 168 174

Chi square = 1.98369 Significance level = .7388

The hypothesis is rejected in that Personnel responded similarly

toward approval of both methodolooies. In fact, of those with an

opinion, 61.5/ of respondents disapproved of the Permanent shift

I.' 1 . . .. ,.. ' -" '- -,Z.', .j - "."--, -" ',€ . ". '.'€.' '. -' -. ,
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as compared with 59Z disapproval for the rotating shift when

considering effectiveness.

Hj: Considering all factors, personnel will approve more of the

previous permanent shift than the current rotating shift.

This hypothesis was tested by comparing the responses to the

questions presented in Table 4.24 below.

Table 4.24*

Comparison of the Responses of All Shift Workers to the Following:
Question 7: "Considering all factors (family, personnal,social,
job effectiveness, etc.), how do you feel about your previous
permanent shift schedule?"
Question 8: "Considering all factors (family, personal, social,
job effectiveness,etc.), how do you feel about your current
(permanent days with rotating swings/mids) shift schedule?"

Responses Perm. Rel % Rot. Rel %

Like(d) v. much 38 30.9 45 32.1

Like(d) 32 26.0 28 20.0

Dislike(d) 31 25.2 37 26.4

Dislike(d) v. much 22 17.9 30 21.4

Total N 123 140

Chi square = 1.52472 Significance level = .6766

*Note: "Neither approve nor disapprove" responses were not

considered in the analysis.

The hypothesis may not be accepted in that personnel responded

with similar approval of both shift schedules. In fact, combining

liked very much and liked catagories, 56.7% liked the permanent

shift while 52.1% liked the rotating shift schedule overall.

4
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D. Perceptions of shift preference of family and friends

HI2 : Night shift workers will express the opinion that their

family and friends dislike permanent night shifts more than

rotating night shifts.

This hypothesis was tested by comparing responses by night

shift personnel to questions 9 and 10 of the survey as presented

in Table 4.25 below. Day shift personnel worked the same schedule

in either system. Consequently, day shift responses were not

considered in the analysis.

Table 4.25

Comparison of the Responses of Night Shift Workers to the

Following:

Question 9. "How did Your family, girlfriend or close friends
feel about your previous (permanent) shift schedule?"
Question 10. "How do your family, girlfriend or close friends
feel about your current (rotating) shift schedule?"

Responses Rot. Rel X Perm Rel %

Like(d) very much 41 32.0 49 40.8

Like(d> more than dislike 20 15.6 21 17.5

Neither 16 12.5 11 9.2

Dislike'd) more than like(d) 32 25.0 19 15.8

Dislike(d) very much 19 14.8 20 16.7

Total N 128 120

Chi square = 4.74767 Significance level .3142

-: ' : tP .. . :J . * -S.) : ", :; - -, . ... ..... .... """ " '' '' " "" '" ..." " "" "" ", " " . .."" --
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This hypothesis cannot be accepted in that the responses were very

similar between the two questions. In fact, however, respondents

reported that a total of 51% of their families and friends

disliked rotating shifts while only 39% disliked permanent shifts.

-- A



PART II: SUIMMARY, DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The first subsection of this part of Chapter 4 was designed

to clarify graphically the data analysis by presenting summaries

of the results of the elements of both the descriptive component

of the survey and the hypotheses. The summary is followed by a

brief discussion of the perceived meaning and implications of the

research results. Finally, Chapter 4 ends with a presentation of

the conclusions of this study.

A. SUMMARY

As previously explained, the shift work survey questions

presented to Mather AFB security police personnel were designed to

investigate several major areas of interest. These major areas

were subdivided into a descriptive component and a group of

hypotheses to be tested. A graphic summary of the results within

the two major subdivisions follows.

The primary purpose of a major portion of the shift work

survey was to provide descriptive data on the perceived effects of

day, nicght, and rotating shift work on the Mather AFB security

police personnel who work them. Table 4.26 below was designed to

summarize the results of each area of interest within the

descriptive component.

Table 4.26

Summary of Descriptive Component Results

Adaptability of night shift personnel to changing work/sleep
habits

1. Night shift workers reported difficulty (70.5'. in catching up
on sleep after working several late niohts in a row.

Y1
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2. Night shift workers reported problems (63.4Y) sleeping during
the day.

3. Night shift workers reported problems (56%) working at odd
times of the day or night.

4. Many night shift workers reported difficulty (35%> staying
awake on the midnight shift.

5. Night shift workers reported little use of alcohol to help
them adjust their wake/sleep schedules.

. Niaght shift workers reported significant problems with sleep
attributable to noise.

Perceptions of day shift personnel relative to reductions in duty
effectiveness attributable to parties and late night activities

7. Day shift workers reported decreased work effectiveness

(35.7%) due to late night activities and parties.

Effectiveness of individuals assigned to rotating versus permanent
sh i f ts

8. Shift workers believed they have fewer accidents while working
a permanent (56.6%) versus a rotating (42.4%) shift.

9. Shift workers believed the have fewer disciplinary problems
while working permanent (61%) versus rotating (39%) shifts.

Preference for permanent or rotating shifts

10. In terms of effectiveness to perform their duties, shift
workers preferred permanent shifts over rotating shifts with an
emphasis on permanent day shift assignment.

11. Overall (ie. considering both job performance and social
life), shift workers preferred permanent shifts over rotating
shifts.

The hypotheses presented earlier were tested by analzing

responses of day and night shift security pol ice personnel to

similar questions on the shift work survey. Table 4.27. which

follows, contains a summary of the results of the analy•ses.
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Table 4.27

Summary of Hypotheses Tested

Hypothesis Accepted Rejected

HI: There is no difference between X

night rotating shift workers and day shift
workers in terms of the amount of sleep
received.

H2 : There is no difference between X
night rotating shift workers and day shift
workers in terms of perceived level of drow-
siness after a night with little sleep.

H3 : There is no difference between X
night rotating shift workers and day shift
workers in terms of perceived ability to
handle the loss of a night's sleep.

H4 : There is no difference between X
night rotating shift workers and day shift
workers in terms of trouble waking up in
the "morning."

H5 : Night rotating shift workers will X
identify more frequent use of caffeine and
tobacco products employed to stay alert
during duty hours.

H6 : Day shift workers will report more X
regular sleep than night shift workers.

H7 : Day shift workers will report more X I
ease in falling asleep than night shift
workers.

H8 : Night rotating shift workers will re-
port a higher frequency of restless sleep
than day shift workers.

H.: Day shift workers will express a x
higher degree of alertness during duty than
night rotating shift workers.

-A
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Hypothesis Accepted Rejected

H1 0 : Considering personal effectiveness to X

perform their security mission, personnel will
approve more of the previous permanent shift
than the current rotating shift.

H11 : Considering all factors, personnel 7.

will approve more of the previous permanent
shift than the current rotating shift.

HI2 : Night shift workers will express the X

opinion that their family and friends dislike
permanent shifts more than rotatino shifts.

B. DISCUSSION

The purpose of this section of Chapter 4 is to present some

of the limiting factors discovered in the survey and discuss some

of the results as they may relate to the management of a critical

security police mission. Major areas of discussion include sleep

problems associated with night shift work, perceptions of
effectiveness, and shift schedule preference.

1. LIMITING FACTORS

The survey instrument (See Appendix A) created several

problems for analysis and reporting. First, the questionnaire

failed to include sufficient demographic data to identify which

respondents worked which shift during the permanent shift schedule

employed prior to January 1985. Had the responses served to

identify exactly which schedule each respondent worked at a given

time, further analysis may have clarified the inconclusive results

evident in hypotheses 10, 11, and 12 (to be discussed later in

more detail.) Additional

, -.7 - ,oh VV V" ? " %* ."".- o.. ..* .'.,-. 2V,.V .''-h'-.' -- .. *.,. .-** "-% \\- . ''* *'..*..'.. ....
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demographic information to include marital and parental status,

age, residence type lie. house, anartment, dormitory), and length

of shift work experience would also have afforded additional

meaninq ul analysis. Finally, it is possible that the length and

complexity of the survey -nstrument (which also contained

questions on another unrelated subject) may have contributed to

measurement pr oblems.

2. SLEEP PROBLEMS AND NIGHT SHIFT WORK

Upon examination of the responses of both dat, and night shift

workers, several points become apparent. First, both populations

were very similar with respect to common sleep habits not related

to shift work. Second, night and rotating shift workers reported

siniticantly more sleep problems related apparently to their

i ..orV.sleeo cycle. Finally, night rotating shift workers reported

problems adapting to the the changing work/sleep cycles required

of them.

The acceptance of hypotheses one, two and four provides

support for an assumption that the Mather AFB day and night shift

populations were very. similar in their nonshift-related sleep

habits. Both populations reported similar sleep totals. There

was no Sicnicant difference between them in the level of

drowsiness perceived after a night with little sleep, nor was

there a sinif 'cant difference in level of -difficulty waking up in

the "mr-- r, 1-. t I 0 gnt sh i t 1 ork ers . howeer , repor ted s I ch t I v

more d fficultr encountered n missing a night s sleev.

S.rvc.;;
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However, night rotating shift workers reported a

significantly higher level of work. schedule-related sleep

problems. The results of the data presented in Tables 4.19. 4.20

and 4.21 illustrate this point. Analysis revealed that night

shift workers repo, tid much less regularity of sleep, more trouble

falling asleep, and more frequent restlessness of sleep than their

da:, shift counterparts.

Additionally, survey responses by night shift workers

indicated difficulty adapting to changing work/sleep habits. The

first section of Table 4.26 contains information which illustrates

this point. Night shift workers reported difficulty (70.5%)

catching up on sleep, problems (63.4%) sleeping during the day,

ano significant sleep problems attributable to environmental

noise.

Clearl, night shift work was seen to have contributed to

sleep problems among the night shift population. Security police

management must oe aware of the effects of night shift work on the

qual ity ano quantity of sleep among those who perform it an make

an effort to influence those factors under their control in order

to minimize reductions in individual effectivenes - and job

satisfaction. Possible management actions might include

control ling the amount of overtime night shift personnel are

required to work and proutding dormitory residents with both li gnt

and -ound insulation as well as supervision to minimize

enuirormental noise levels. Management should also be aware thrt

the data from th =is stud/ provide some support or a cor-iUlo r ,

.. ,, '. . . . . . . . .. -. V ,. C• ,, . .*. -' . a.. . - . . . . ., ..- .. , .
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that sleep problems by nioht and rotating shift personnel

contribute to a perceived decrease in job effectiveness.

3. PERCEPTIONS OF EFFECTIVENESS

Shift work survey questions also employed several indicators

in examining perceptions of .job effectiveness. Both day and night

shift personnel responded to a statement concerning their

effectiveness to perform their duties. Additionally, all

personnel responded to statements indicating on which shift format

they experience the fewest accidents and disciplinary problems.

Day shift workers gave their opinions on the effects of late night

activities on their job performance. Finally, night shift workers

registered their level of difficulty in stayinQ awake on the

midnight shift.

Table 4.22 contains data from both day and night shift

workers in response to the statement "I feel alert and effective

in performing my security police mission while working this shift

schedule." It is important to note that significantly more night

sh! ft ,'57%) workers disagreed A.i th this statement than day shift

(28.2%) workers. Clearly, night shift workers feel less effective

than da. shift workers.

kll respondents were asked they had fewer accidents and

disciplinary problems or permanent or rotating shift schedules.

The Tnaority of respondents aoreed that there were fewer accidents

57.6 1 ' and fewer discipl narv problems (61..) when the-Y were

assigned to permanent shifts a. opposed to rotating sr ts.

• , ; -.t. -;',- -..- - - , .<. .). .,-.-.--,., . , :->'..-,..-:.-...v .< -<..-..- -- " "'- ",,.--.-.-.--..-.-<
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Another important source of reduced effectiveness was

identified by day shift personnel. Fully 35.17 aQreed that late

night activities and parties sometimes interfered with their

effectiveness in performing their duties.

Finally, night shift personnel clearly revealed a source of

reduced effectiveness when 35% advised they had trouble staying

awake on the midnight shift.

Again, this section contains key information for

consderation by interested security police managers. While night

shift workers feel significantly less effective in their jobs than

day shift workers, it is also important to note that many day

shift workers believe their effectiveness is reduced by late nioht

activities. Further, closer supervision of midniQht shift workers

may be warranted due to the reported tendency to have difficulty

stayinQ awake during that time. Finally, management should

carefully consider implementation of a permanent shift work

schedule because workers believe they are more effective (ie. have

less accidents and disciplinary problems) while working permanent

as opposed to rotatino shifts.

4. SHIFT SCHEDULE PREFERENCE

Another ooal of this study was to determine the shift

schedule format preference of those security policemen who worked

shift work. First, in an area that was thought to be relateg tc

ft prefer ence, respondents were aSKed how they felt about the r

orevious (permanent) shift schedule and their current 'rotatino,

shift scredule in terms of Jot effectiveness and cons'der no l



factors ( e. job effectiveness, social and family consideratiors.)

Resooncents were also asKed to estimate how their fami ly and close

friends felt about both the permanent shift and rotating shift

schedules. Final y'/,a number of questions were inc 1uded in the

surve. in order to elicit specific responses of shift schedule

preference when consideri n effect i ve job performarce and when

consiOerin, all factors.

The first two areas of inqu iry led to confusino results. It

might have beer, expected that, since the majority agreed that they

had both fewer accidents and discipl inary problems on a permanent

shift schedule, respondents would "like" permanent shifts better

when considering personal effectiveness. Actual survey results,

however, indicated that shift workers were in relative agreement

that the, disliked both schedules about equally. A similar

analysis of responses pertaining to overall feelings about the two

schedules also resulted in no sionificant statistical difference.

The lack of sufficient demographic data may ha.e contributed to

the confusing results in that all responses were necessar ilv

included in the analys is rather than onl those from 'r'Id dua1.s

who h.ad worked nioht sh t s I I " ri f t schedule ,,ere the s ,ame

under both schedules.

S m i I l .rl I ncorc n us i .e wAl er e t her r esuf t rre e-" mt n - t

how fami 1 v and fri ends- fel t abou t both the permrent 7r m; -,t e

Shift schedules. The h octhe_ a.s that te i u re-tr t-,e

rot at i no sh i ft schedu I e w.as based u,,n cri cnc i or I u F=.or j H c

andI others 'see -- ae C - dri-a er ic riz in Chat ter 2' inr Zmc, e_
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that the intensity of con4i ct brought about by shtit work is

directI, related to the Ievei of c-nflict between the .,orkers

individual needs and qoal s . Or i gnaIl.Y it ias assumed, for

examp l e , that the major ty of the nr i Qht shift respondents woul d

eXDer ence more soc I al (dat i nQ and famii 1 conf1 i c t wh i 1 e work rn

a permanent evenin shift since that schedule would effectively

bar evening social and fami Iy contact for six days at a time.

That assumption may indeed still be true, however, in that the

survey instrument failed in 1 imi t i ng responses to the aLpropr ate

target s.ubogro up .

Responses to direct reouests for identification ot shtt

schedule pre-ferences, however , were more conclusive. (hen as ked

kn r i t woul d be best !n terms oct job et ect i oeness.

re-pondent-- c I earl chose permanent . overal I sh i

•hedu es . -ee Tat, Ie 4.1 ). F i na 11 when *- s ied eit ner which

= :.t -edu e they would c hoose kaee Table 4,13..' or .hch

• -cedul e they .,J, uld rrefer o,er -] 1 see T.bl rs 4.11 and 4.1>

responden t s o,,er1,he m t n se e,- te d per manen t over r -, tat' r, sri ft

rntlO:ilooes. 1tenderc; for , -r.ft select i on w.j noted in

both areas.

Clear I, then, at.cthe-,-r -cc d. and nght -h ft

,,rers r dc-ted the. u. n, :t._-,- e cerrr,e t net n-,hedu n

ietr , n r'.r rcta . , . tE ,r o'erall an,1 r he r c n e r,.

,_- - e :er l.rar,:e ca the r , t e-. ,-r-enuerti, t e

tn...aerer - en ,'>-;. ' -: errtn ce e : , cc et.eenr, the

2>e~i n n~ :zc::'CE ~t ~e *actmatan el t of477. c
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workers would prefer to work a permanent day shift when only

35-40% of them may be normally assigned to the day shift.

C. CONCLUSIONS

The data from the survey of flight personnel assigned to the

320th Security Police Squadron at Mather AFB, California have

provided some useful information in understanding the effects of

shift work on both day and night shift workers there. In light of

the previous discussion, several points appear t, take on such key

importance as to warrant present.ation as conclusions. These

conclusions are listed below:

1. Mather night and rotating shift workers reported

significantly more work-related sleep problems than day

shift workers even though both groups were similar in their

nonduty-related sleep habits.

2. Possibly related to the above conclusion, the perceived

level of job effectiveness was significantly lower in the

night shift workers than the day shift workers.

3. The majority of these security policemen believed they

had fewer accidents and disciplinary problems ie. were more

effective) while working a permanent as compared with a

rotatinq shift schedule.

4. Many day shift workers reported that late night

activities, including parties, interfered with their job

effectiveness.

5. A significant number of night shift workers reported

d.f,culty stayinq awake or, the midnioht shift.
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6. This group of security police personnel clearly

preferred to work a permanent shift schedule over a rotating

shift schedule.

The final chapter of this thesis, which follows, was designed

as an executive summary for those who have the time to read only a

synopsis of the study. Additionally, Chapter 5 contains a

discussion of implications for future research in this vital area.

*..D% 4. vty .
I c.'~'S-..~~ *. -. . . . .
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NOTES

I All responses were considered in the analysis of this data

and that considered for presentation in Table 4.24 because

insufficient demographic data was collected to indicate what

schedule each respondent worked prior to the January 1985 format

change from permanent to rotating night shifts.

2 Paul E. Mott, and others, Shift Work: The Social.

PsycholoQical and Physical Consequences (Ann Arbor: The

University of Michigan Press, 1965), p.289.

i
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,:HAPTER 5

Summary

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was twofold. The first objective

was to present a detailed review of the current literature

pertaining to the effects of shift work on those who perform it,

concentrating on police-related vigilance type functions. The

second objective was to complete research directed toward

obtaining specific information about the effects of shift work on

a population of US Air Force security police personnel in order to

form conclusions which might be employed bv other management

specialists to maximize individual effectiveness and minimize risk

both to those personnel and the people and property they protect.

This chapter, then, is divided into two Primary sections: the

summary and implications for tuture research.

SUMMARY

r. Literature Review

The early literature describes scientific observations ano

studies which characterize the presence of certain biolo 4;cai

rnythms which control many functions in both plants and animals.

These rhythms, later named "circadian rhythms" were found to t'e

altered eventuall. by chanoes in environmental lioht,'dark cycIes

and were apparently genetically inherited by offspring.

' .. " -. '" -. .. "--.. . .. .. 2 . -, .•...- .%,'Y%:%C.' .-- . -' , -, ,. - -. - . - .
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More recently, researchers identifed a number of functions in

man which are affected by these circadian rhythms, incluoing:

alertness, body temperature, blood physiology. oiood pressure.

digestion, galvanic skin response, hormone secretion. kidney

*unction, liver function, menstrual cycles, performance, pulse

rate, respiratlon, sensitivity to drugs, sensitivity to pain,

sleep/wake cycles. Further investigation revealed that shift work

frequently required changes in eating, working, socialfzing, ano

sleeping timetables and that these changes tend to desyncnronize

circadian control. The preponderance of the evioence indicates

that sleep disorders, fatigue, headaches, moodiness, ano Ociestion

problems to include ulcers, changes in appetite and constipation

occur more frequently in shift workers. There is, in fact. a

virtual conceisus that these ailments increase in both incicence

and severity in shift workers who rotate amono shifts.

Because of the apparent decrease in physioiogical efficiency

in shift workers, a review of the literature pert3nino to human

oerformance efficiency was undertaken. Field experiments Provide

virtual agreement that human effectiveness in Job pertormance is

low durinn n i'nt shifts with min ima efficiency and, conver se.,

maximum danger of errors between 10 c.m. rd _ a.m. Tre results

of exoerimental studies tend to cn''#er accordino t: two

catoores: oerceotua -motor performance an, coon i t ''uS

oerformance. Experiments inicn measure the speec and accuracy ot

response to simple auJo ard ,iIsuRi stimuli 'De':ectuai-motorI

indicate that effe:ti,.eness -rreases thrc'uJoncut trie morn irC.

4. . ;... q , * b h - . *4 *'
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experiences a slight "post-lunch dip". followed by a recovery and

increase to a maximum level at approximately 9 P.m. Performance

typically begins to decrease at that time, fallino to a low at

approximately 3 a.m. Significantly, it was also found that

individual circadian rhythms tend to shift as a worker cnanoes nis

work-sleep cycle. This conclusion lends support to tne idea that

adaptation can effectively occur in individuals who work the same

shift "permanently". Cognitive performance tests produced

sli htiy different results in that the more complex tasks whicn

required significant verbal reasoning and/or short term memory

tend to peak in late morning.

The above results, of course, raise the question of which

shift arranement is best for maximizing worker effectiveness

levels. While there is not total agreement among the experts in

the field, Dr. Simon Foikard seems to present the majority opinion

when he advises that the demands of the task and the type of shift

system interact with each other via the workers circadian rhythms

in determining performance. He further counsels that permanent

shift systems are clearly superior when hioh levels of performance

efficiency and safety must be maintainec in night shift work

comprised of primarily perceptual-motor tasks. Folkard also

advises, however, that rapidly rotating shift schedules are best

for more cognitive, memory-loaded tasks.]

Additional y, there is a growing oody of research wnicn

describes significant differences in the levels and ease witn

which individua)s tolerate shift work. Studies. oaseo upon
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"morning type" and "evening type" personalities kcnronotypes)

conclude that "morning types" tend to have more difficulty

adapting their circadian rhythms to rotating shifts. Conversely,

"evening types" constantly adapt and are more functional in the

shift work environment. These studies support a conclusion that

identi fication of chronotype may have some value in predicting i+f

an individual is more suitable for shift work than others.

Social considerations have also been founa to affect the

individual worjer. Clearly, a worker's social life is frequentiy

affected by a requirement to work night or rotating shift work.

It appears that the intensity of the results is relateo to the

level of conflict oetween the schedule and the worker's needs ano

goals. Conseauently, a young mother or father w'.ho values highly

their contribution to spouse ani chiloren will probably experience

a siagni+ficant amount of stress. This stress may result in

behavior which aggravates the family relationship and may also

translate into physical symptoms. The family-oriented person who

has problems physically adjusting to shift work, then, will have a

tremendous difficulty with a night or rotating shift schedule.

Therefore, management may again benefit from a procedure for

identifying individuals who are least adaptable to shift wory trom

a social perspective.

In light of the above conclusions relatino to, cecreased

vigilance, increased potential for error, and the potential tor

family difficul ties it is incumbent upon Dol ice maneoers to

examine their pohci es toward oolice tersonrei. he importince

%"
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of this task becomes even more apparent when it is discovered that

the time of day when most officers are Killed in the line of duty

is also the time of day when the above described studies snow tney

are likely to be least effective. Since patrol officers Perform

functions whicn may be classified as almost exclusively

perceptual-motor, the preponderence of the literature supports a

decision to employ a permanent or semi-permanent duty scheduie.

However, there nave been few studies which test the indaividual

opinions of effectiveness in personnel who perform poiice-tyDe

functions.

B. Research

The research portion of this study was designed to explore

the effects of shift work on individual US Air Force security

oolice shift workers with an emphasis on collecting data to

support well-informed management decisions directed toward

maximization of security police effectiveness.

During the last week in May, 1985, all shift workers assione.

to the 320th Security Police Sauadron at Mather iir Force Base,

California completed a surv,?y which incluiec the auestonE

presented In HODendix A. Of the is? total memoers surve~ed, 44

were assigneo to a permanent day shift O"w Flight! and the

remainder were assiqned to rotating niont nifts in tre foilob o,:

prooortions: 4 6 on "B" Flight, 47 on "C" Fl oht. ni 50 o, "D,

Fl ght. The survey was fesioned to Provide descriptive ata

relatioe the effects of dav shift and rotatino sr,,tt wor or, tre

i ndividual. Hddl tionAllv. oecause they had been worl no a

I C' e- .- *~ " - t-i x ~-d" - tt'"', . '"- . " .'- " ." -" "* S' ": ,"- " " ", - "-" "" , "- "" ," . 'b " ." ."I '"'" . ''



permanent shift schedule until approximately fve months earlier.

personnel were asked for opinions which were used to compare

attitudes toward rotating and permanent shift schedules.

Responses were processed from optical scan sheets and data

analyzed via the SPSS program in the CSUS computer. A level ot

sioniticance of less than or equal to .05 was established and the

chi square test for independent samples was applied to appropriate

data sets. Additionally, relative percentaoes were calculated for

descriptive, single sample data.

C. Results

The eight original areas of inquiry addressed through the

shift work survey may be divided into two primary catagories: the

descriptive component and the hypotheses. The primary purpose of

the descriptive component was to provide descriptive data on tne

perceived effects of day, night, and rotating shift work on the

Mather HFB security police flight population. M summary ot the

results at th is cstagorv was previously presented as Table 4.2 t,

and i s Lreser!ted belov, as Tate 5.1.

Table 5.1
'jurr~ar ot Descr i pt'i e Component Pesu Its

Adaptability of night shift personnel to changing work/sleep
habits

I, '4 t : tt workers recorteo difficulty k7i)5>.. in catc,hing up
-ee a' ter work no severi i ate nights in a row.

N,.ht ,ni+ft workers reported proolems t63.4t) sleeping durino
the day.

t4! Oh fts f war rers repor ted proi rems KSc,. i.oork.rz- .t dO
time= o+ the dav or nioht.

4
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4. Many night shift workers reported difficulty (35%. staying

awake on the midniaght shift.

5. Night shift workers reported little use of alcohol to help

them adjust their wake/sleep schedules.

6. Nioht shift workers reported significant problems with sleep
attributable to noise.

Perceptions of day shift personnel relative to reductions in duty

effectiveness attributable to parties and late night activities

Day sh ft workers reported decreased work effectiveness
I 5.7., due to late night activities and parties.

Effectiveness of individuals assigned to rotating versus permanent
shifts

Sr ft work ers bel eved they have fewer accidents whi e workino

a oermanent t5s.6". versus a rotatino (42.4.) shift.

'. Shift workers bel eved the have fewer discipl inary problems
while working permanent (61 ,.) versus rotatinQ ( hf) Shifts.

Preference for permanent or rotating shifts

10. In terms of effectiveness to perform their duties, shift
workers preferred permanent shifts over rotating shifts with an
emphasis on permanent da> shift assignment.

11. Overall ne. considering both Job performance and social
life), shift workers preferred permanent shifts over rotating

shifts.

Within the second catagorv. hypotheses were developed to test

similarity ,f :3 sleep abits common to t,-th the day and nignt

shit bopuat:r- e and to exa1mine the reiationshris of res-onses o+

each group relatiue to expectati.zns identified trocT te iiterature

review. , summarv o+ the resuts t+roim this c ta,.,or . was

pre ,ousI., or esen ted asc T.b l e a.2- ancd ,_1 I cw . Ts a ie 5 .
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Table 5 .2

Summary of Hypotheses Tested

Hypothesis Accepted Rejected

HI: There is no difference Detween x

night rotating shift workers and day shift
workers in terms 3f the amount of sleep
received.

H2 : There is no difference oetween
night rotating shift workers and day shift

workers in terms of perceived level of drow-
siness after a night with little sleep.

H3 : There is no difference between x
night rotating shift workers and day srift
workers in terms of perceived ability to

handle the loss of a night's sleep.

H4 : There is no difference between A
night rotating shift workers and day shift
workers in terms of trouble waking up in
the "morning. "

H5: Night rotating shift workers will A

identify more frequent use of caffeine and
tobacco products emoloyed to stay alert

during duty hours.

H6 : Day shift workers will report more A
regular sleep than night shift workers.

H7 : Day shift workers will report more
ease in falling asleep than night shift
workers.

Hi;: Night rotating shift workers will re-

port a higher frequency of restless sleeo
than day shift workers.

.H?: Da," shift ,.jorkers will express, a
higher deoree of alertness during dut, than
night rotating shift workers.

h *. ; _.* ***** 1!



Hypothesis Accepted Rej ectea

HICI: Considering personal effectiveness to

perform their security mission, oersonne 1,611

approve more of the previous permanent shift

than the current rotatingi shift.

HiI: Considering a.) I tactors, personnel

Wil1 approve more of the previous permanent

sn ft than tne current rotating sn ft.

H I: Ni ght snit work.ers will express the
oo n,on that their famil ,I fld friends a i sIti Kie
permanent shifts more than rotatino shifts.

edrc ius cns n

The dis-ussin serion of Chapter 4 serves to distill several

ke .. o f nts +trom tne results contained in the preceenino tat)es.

Those Key coi nts .,ere then presented as the major conclusions

resuI t)no fr,m the surveY of the 197 sh ift workers assionea to the

32 ith ecur i t, Pol ice S'quadron at Mather kFB, Cal ifornia. Those

con j i 5 n o i n c i u dei

13 ther n i gn t and rotat ino shift ,)or.kers repor tea

•-onificantl, more work-related sleep problems than da.

n t'nor k er e,,en thou h both groups were simi I ar. in the i r

nordu t .- re te- sl eep h b i ts .

, Possioly related to the above conclusion, the perceived

level of iC e{tecztivenes=. wa=_s si on iic ariv lower in tne

n i Ort shif t wor.ers than the day sh -t ,workers.

3. The maior i t, of these secur i tv i 0,Cemern nei evena tre.

hadt +ewe r ac c i den t s and di sc i p i i nary ,r ,I, em.I er n e. e r e 'ror P

C' ** '*- *~- -. . .-L



effecti ve., whi le work ino a oermanent as compared witt _

rotatin,: shift schedule.

4. Many da-. shitt workers reportec that late ni oht

activi ties, including parties, interfered Awi th their jc.

effectiveness.

5, f significant number of niont srift worv:ers reoortec

diffi culty staying awake on the mr'nninht snhit.

6. This oroup of security police personnel clearly

preferred to work a permanent shitt scneflu)e over a rotat i no

shift schedule.

IMPLICTIONS FOR FUTURE RESERCH

Practical research to identify and reduce ne,-ative effects of

shift work on individual populations is relatively new. In fact.

this study has virtually only scratched the surface in identifyino

the effects ot shift work on the securitv pol icemen wro perform

it. Clearl,, hoe,v.,er, the results of this s tudy support the need

tor additional investigation.

:i nce there is ci dence trt various surcrups of tne

secur it col ice pocpul.tion react to sh ft w r di fferentiy, i t Is

recommended th at . 1 aroer study be .ccomo: I i snec which sam, es= trie

en t ir e otu, .a t i or, , secur i t y pol ice per sonne who are ass i onen to

oct wrk1 d u te s Fu1it ure st u d ies Shoc.ulId coll e ct d e mo ora pnric ats

tO r,c dle ,a a min i mum) : age. mar taI a n oparer, tl t-ttu . c

o+ r es de cr,e. ac r,,1 I er,,-t h of sh i it ,,.or k e ir cr i e nc e . 4 tr, t ne

addi t I onal demoor aph c ,d.ta , ,,-e . rcur te co-,, usi ,-r, - ,-,ui , e

"*" "* ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..".". . . .."" ". ..". ."""," -- :' r -- -, - .- - - - - - -



deve 1 opena brou t trie i n+ I ucrices of o r - n,:- soc;a i c a Is an d

phisi cal attributes.

&; thouon the present study .1if iot orov i de arty data or trie

effec tsz of chr ortot-vpe ("morn inortess' or " ever)iiriorteas" ) or,

i d u i dual adai tabi I i tv to var i ous sh i t t w.or* schieiu 1 es , D-tri trie

1 i terature rev i ew- and di scuss i cns condjc ted1cu di tro the course of

th is c-tud'- i ndi cate there ma%! well be mer it i n fur ther studoy ot

this trait.

Arnother key area for future i rinvest i oiat i or, i s thtat o4

oertoDrmance effectiveness. Whrile this- study' contained oiata

relative to selfi reported perceptions ot effectiveness, it ma'v oe

important in a cri tical career to to develop tests ot actuai

p-erceptual -motor ettect iveness as intl uencedj by various shift

schedules. In adiltion to the analysis of the differences in

et tec t i eness. at tr ibu tap 1e to the i nfl uences o f ari ~t work

schedul es i t may also be beneficial to compiare real versus

percei ued effect ivienems levels= w ithin eachi format. In what mray, be

a related area, future studcies mt'zht also benefit from a.n attempt

to develop tndi cators. cf i ndi v idual ad'ap tat ion to the var iocus

sh + t work schedulIe- emp,! orI cxc ., iir Force uni=

Finral . tnie diata ;ather ed in each ot these areas must oe

evaluajted Inv manaciernert expe:rts-. The-ir r- OtiectI ve . ot course.

a to dent f: the mc;m t appcr op cr i ate shi f t: ;cneou C s t f dc

ma> ;murn i r)h ", oi ai nci -cl cot je ur ettec t 'c-rc;; inl jor,

= ;fi =act ion 1-thin rt tr ;neiqcnr ot + r,;rp ocoi.! 999 i , . 9 t, It.
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In conclusion, it is apparent that there are significant

benefits to be Qained from further study of the relationshsips

between shift work schedules and those security police personnel

who are assioned to work them. Security oolice auties involve tre

potential necessity for making split second life and death

decisions which could well affect national security. Perhaps the

present study will act as a stimulus to sour interest for

initiation of additional research in this important area.

r C.- C. - .S .* . .'4.*
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Notes

Simon Folkard, "Shftwork and Performance," in Tne

Twenty-tour Hour Workday: ProceedinQs of a Symposium on

Variations in work-Sleep Schedules, eds. Lavern C. Johnson, and

others, U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, National

Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (Cincinnati, Onio,

1980), pp. 347-8.
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APPENDIX A

SHIFT SCHEDULE SURVEY

The survey you are about to help me with today relates to shift
work. While the survey is voluntary, I urge your assistance.
Your answers will have an impact on the shift schedules employed
within the security police career field . When completing your
answer sheets please do not fill in your name or other identifying
data. Please use the number two pencil provided to you to fill in

the circle on the answer sheet corresponding to your chosen answer
for each question. You will not answer all questions. Read each
question carefully and skip those which do not apply to you (leave
the circles for those questions blank). My hope is that You will
be totally honest in your answers so the surveys can be as
accurate as possible. Again, thank You for your assistance in
this important project.

1. Which shift are you presently workingS
A. Flight, permanent days.
B. Flight, rotating swings and mids
C. Overhead staff, primarily days.

2. If you had a choice, would you choose:
A. Permanent shift

B. Rotating shift
C. Semi-permanent shift which rotates on schedule with local

schools.

3. Considering only PERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS in terms of your job,
if you were assigned to a permanent shift, would you choose:

A. Days
B. Swtngs
C. Mids

4. Overall, the schedule I most prefer to work is:
A. Permanent days
B. Permanent swings
C. Permanent mids
D. Rotating swings/mids
E. "Permanent" shift rotating at college oreaks
F. Other
G. No opinion

d%
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Please use the scale listed below to answer the followino
questions about your work schedule.

A. I (they) like(d) it very much
B. I (they) like(d) it more than I (they) dislike(o) it
C. I (they) neither like(d) nor dislike(d) it
D. I (they) dislike(d) it more than I (they) like(d) it
E. I (they) dislike(d) it very much
F. No opinion

5. Considering your PERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS to respond to security
incidents, how do you feel about your previous permanent shift
schedule?

6. Considering your PERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS to respond to security
incidents, how do you feel about your current (permanent days with
rotating swings./mids) shift schedule?

7. Considering ALL FACTORS (family, personal, social, job
effectiveness, etc.), how did you feel about your previous
permanent shift schedule?

8. Considerino ALL FACTORS (family, personal, social, joo
effectiveness, etc.), how do you feel about your current
(permanent days with rotating swings/mids) shift schedule?

9. How did your family, Qirlfriend or close friends feel about
your previous shift schedule?

10. How do your family, girlfriend or close friends feel about
your current shift schedule?

r

V. -
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PERSONNEL CURRENTLY WORKING ROTATING SWINGS/MIDS ANSWER QUESTIONS
11-25. ALL OTHERS LEAVE BLANK.

Please use the following responses for ouestions 11-19.
A. Very strongly disagree
B. Strongly disagree
C. Disagree
D. Neither agree nor disagree
E. Agree
F. Strongly agree
G. Very strongly agree
H. Not applicable, can't answer

I1. After working several late nights in a row, I am able to
"catch up" easily by getting one good night's sleep.

12. I find it easy to sleep during the day when I need to.

13. I am able to work at odd times of the day or night with
little difficulty.

14. After a night with little sleep, I feel very drowsy the next
day.

15. 1 am the kind of person who can easily miss out on a nioht s
sleep without it bothering me.

16. I have trouble waking up in the morning.

17. 1 feel alert and effective in performing my security mission
while working this shift schedule.

18. I often use caffeine or tobacco products to help me stay
alert during duty hours.

19. When I work the midnight shift, I have trouble staying awake.

Personnel currently working rotating swings/mios, please select
the most appropriate answer for questions 20-22.

20. During off-duty hours or days. how often do you use alcohol
to help you readjust to a 'normal" routine or schedule?

A. Never
B. Seldom
C. Occasionally
D. Often
E. Very often

X Y'LX. 1*!
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21. How many hours of sleep do you typically get after working
your current work schedule?

A. 9 or more

B. 8
C. 7
D. 6
E. 5 or less
F. Can't answer, not sure

22. How reaular is your sleep after working your current
schedule?

(. Very regular -- I am able to get needed sleep every time
B. Fairly reaular -- I am usually able to get neeoed sieev
C. Fairly irregular -- I am sometimes unaole to get needea

sleep
D. Very irregular -- I am rarely able to get regular sleep
E. Can't answer, not sure

Personnel currently working rotating swings/mids, please answer
questions 23-25 using the most appropriate response below:

A. Never
B. Seldom
C. Occasionally
D. Often
E. Very often

23. How often do You have trouble falling asleep after workina
this current schedule?

24. After working this schedule, how often is Your sleep
interrupted by periods of restlessness?

25. How frequently does noise at your housing interfere witn your
sleep:'
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PERSONNEL CURRENTLY WORKING PERMANENT DAYS PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS
26-34, OTHERS LEAVE BLANK.

Please use the following responses to answer questions 26-31.

A. Very strongly disagree

B. Strongly disagree
C. Disagree
D. Neither agree nor disagree

E. Agree
F. Strongly agree
G. Very strongly agree
H. Not applicable/ can't answer

26. After a night with little sleep, I feel very drowsy during
the day.

27. I am the kind of person who can easily miss out on a nights
sleeo without it bothering f,c.

28. 1 have trouble waking up in the morning.

29. 1 feel alert and effective performing my security mission
while working this shift.

30. I often use caffeine or tobacco procucts to helo me stay
alert during duty hours.

31. Late night activities and parties sometimes interfere with my
effectiveness in performing my security mission while working this
shift.

32. How many hours sleep do You typically get after working your
current schedule?

A. 9 or more
B. 8
C. 7
D. 6
E. 5 or less
F. Can't answer/not sure



33. How regular is your sleep after working your current
schedule?7

A. Very regular -- I am able to get needed sleep every time

B. Fairly regular -- I am usually able to get needed sleep

C. Fairly irregular -- I am sometimes able to get needed

sleep
D. Very irregular -- I am rarely able to get regular sleep

E. Can't answer/not sure

34. How often do you have trouble fallino asleep working this

current schedule 5

(. Never

B. Seldom
C. Occasional y

D. Often
E. Very often

35. After working this schedule, how often is your sleep

interrupted by periods of restlessness?

A. Never
B. Seldom

C. Occasionally

D. Often
E. Very often

ALL PERSONNEL, PLEASE CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE

7Io
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ALL PERSONNEL, please answer the remaining questions.

36. We seem to have fewer accidents involving fligrit personnel

when working:

A. Permanent shifts
B. Rotating shifts

37. We seem to have fewer disciplinary oroblems on flight when
workino:

A. Permanent shifts

B. Rotating shifts

Please select the most appropriate response for questions 36-40.
A. Rotating swings.'mids

B. Permanent days
C. Permanent swings
D. Permanent mids

E. "Permanent" shift which rotates in accordance with local
college/university schedule

F. Rotating days/swing/mids

G. Other

H. No opinion

38. Now that I've thought about it more, I think the best shift

for me to work in terms of my EFFECTIVENESS to perform security

police duties is:

39. Now that I've thought about it more, I think the oest shift
for me to work in terms of my FAMILY/SOCIAL life is:

40. Overall, to do my best work and still maintain a good
family/social life, the best shift schedule for me is:

41. Which flight are you currently assigned to?

A. A Flight
B. B Flight
C. C Flight
D. D Fl ight
E. Not assigned to flioht

a PN.. .. ,,.-'. .aa .' ., - .. . . % % * , , . .,
';v ie 1?d ' -- . .
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